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Executive Summary
Safe and Inclusive Cities (SAIC), initiated in 2012
with funding from both the UK’s Department for
International Development (DFID) and the
International Development Research Centre (IDRC),
is a five-year program whose primary objectives
are:

▪ To document the links between urban violence,
poverty, and inequalities in cities of the Global
South; and

The evaluation assesses the relevance,
effectiveness and efficiency of the Program
(including its overall value-for-money), as well as
the quality of the research. Its scope includes all
years of implementation (2012-2017). This is a
program evaluation and therefore its scope covers
program-level activities, outputs and outcomes,
while also drawing on information from all 15 SAICfunded projects.

▪ To support high-quality policy- and practiceoriented research on effective strategies for
responding to threats and challenges emerging
from such linkages.
The SAIC Program provided financial and capacitybased support to 15 research teams who undertook
research in 16 countries covering 40 cities in Latin
America (LA), Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) and South
Asia (SA). Research projects covered a variety of
thematic areas related to urban violence, poverty
and inequalities, including (but not limited to) social
cohesion, gender, institutions, urban infrastructure
and public security.
The Program sought to disseminate SAIC-funded
research at local, regional and international levels
with a view to both generating a better
understanding of the relationship between urban
violence, poverty and inequalities and influencing
policy-making, programming and practice. It also
sought to enable the development of a network of
skilled researchers in the Global South, notably in
supporting their research, outreach and
communications capacities.
This evaluation mainly serves an accountability
purpose, validating the extent to which SAIC has
achieved its objectives, while also providing
learning for potential future programming on urban
violence. In this regard, the evaluation’s primary
audience includes IDRC and DFID management, as
well as staff responsible for implementing and
overseeing the SAIC Program. Secondary users
include grantees and their networks, other donors
and the larger Research-for-Development (R4D)
community.

Methodology
The methodology adopted for this evaluation was
utilization-focused
and
participatory.
The
Evaluation Team worked in close collaboration with
IDRC and other stakeholders throughout the
evaluation
to
validate
findings
and
recommendations.
The evaluation was guided by an evaluation matrix
structured to reflect the evaluation criteria,
questions and sub-questions shared in the Terms of
Reference (TORs) for this evaluation. IDRC’s RQ+
framework was used to develop indicators for
answering evaluation questions related to research
quality.
The evaluation used a mixed-methods approach to
data collection, including an in-depth document
review and semi-structured interviews. Data and
insights drawn from the document review were
triangulated against stakeholders’ perspectives
gathered through semi-structured interviews,
supplemented by a plethora of informal discussions
shared with a broad swath of participants at the
closing conference in Nairobi. In total, 55
stakeholders were interviewed, including IDRC and
DFID staff, principal investigators, researchers, and
research users.

Findings
Relevance
Overall, the SAIC Program was found to be highly
relevant to both DFID and IDRC, embodying and
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advancing their distinct and shared global,
institutional and regional priorities. This past
decade, the world’s urban population has increased
to more than half of the global population.
Responding to the 2011 World Development
Report, which identified urban violence in the
Global South as a key area of global concern, the
Program was designed to closely align with global
priorities and discourses that situate such violence
as a development issue.
Global South researchers involved with the
Program recognize and value the significance of the
Program and the support it provides. They
appreciate the opportunity to pursue reasonably
well-funded research on the violence-povertyinequality nexus, allowing them to challenge
Northern-based theoretical approaches while
consolidating South-South research teams.

Research Quality
The research project portfolio was of high quality
overall, particularly in terms of research relevance
and design, though slightly less so in terms of
project implementation. Key to the high quality and
merit of research has been the support provided by
IDRC. Researchers’ prior experience of having
worked together was also noted as a key
contributing factor. The most important factor
negatively impacting research quality and merit has
been the lack of good communicative/collaborative
strategies among some research teams. Languages
barriers experienced by certain research teams, the
limited capacity of some research institutions, as
well as the unpredictable political and security
contexts in which the research took place were also
identified as key limiting factors.
Most SAIC projects were based on participatory
methodologies, cognizant of the centrality of the
research being conducted for and with
communities. Research implementation processes
were marked by the involvement of multiple levels
of stakeholders, from local community
organizations to government Ministers. All projects
were required to produce ethics and security
protocols, which also resulted in innovative
approaches to the research, with a stronger
qualitative bent.
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Nearly all SAIC projects have either integrated
gender considerations into their research design or
produced gender-specific/sensitive results. The
portfolio of projects has been effective in depicting
the complexity of both gender-based violence in
urban contexts, and also the transformative role of
women in their communities. Overall, the program
created an insightful, innovative, and gendered
discursive landscape.
All consulted research users share a favourable
perception of the SAIC program of research. They
feel that the leadership role played by researcher
teams from the Global South was very valuable and
they also highlight the importance of ‘communities’
as a focus of research rather than of ‘individuals’.
Further, from a policy-oriented and pragmatic
perspective, the research is considered a valuable
source of new data shedding light on key issues of
urban violence.
As for the SAIC Baseline Study, the evaluation found
that it was primarily a good literature review based
on Northern theoretical approaches on violence,
poverty and inequality, with a bias towards issues
of criminal violence. While serving to orient
research teams, it under-examined important
Global South considerations and matters of
inequality.

Effectiveness
The Evaluation Team was mandated to assess the
effectiveness of the SAIC Program in terms of
innovation, knowledge production, outreach,
dissemination and uptake, and in supporting a
skilled network of researchers. Overall, the
Program was found to have been highly effective
on most counts, though less so in terms of
outreach, dissemination and uptake.
One of SAIC’s objectives was the development of
innovative frameworks to advance knowledge
related to the violence-poverty-inequality nexus. In
this sense, SAIC generated a strong, if diversely
innovative portfolio of projects, notably on
theoretical and methodological grounds, though
less so with respect to the theorypolicy/programming/practice interface. Relatively
few methodologically effective opportunities were
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made available for encouraging multi-project
innovations.
SAIC has surpassed its target for producing
knowledge products on urban violence. Together,
the 15 SAIC projects have produced 212 written
outputs, ranging from peer-reviewed articles and
book chapters to non-peer reviewed articles and
policy briefs. The production of written outputs is
unevenly distributed across the portfolio; peerreviewed publications are concentrated within a
few projects and the need for producing policy
briefs has only been partially addressed. This last
year, SAIC has effectively been synthesizing project
results into Program-level knowledge products.
At Program level, SAIC effectively reached out to
policy-makers, development agencies and some
donors
through
important
international
conferences including, inter alia: the World Bank
Fragility, Conflict and Violence Forum; Habitat III;
the World Urban Forum 7; and the SAIC closing
conference in Nairobi. The SAIC Program also
organized four regional conferences in New Delhi,
Santiago, Johannesburg and Dakar, which were
attended by diverse regional research users.
Funding provided through the SAIC Conference
Participation Fund allowed grantees to present
their research findings at many of these
conferences. At project level, researchers variably
reached out to policy-makers, NGOs and grassroots
organizations. Researchers’ ability to reach out to
potential users depended on the political context,
existing relationships with those users, and
previous experience on policy and programming
work.
At Program level, a diverse portfolio of knowledge
products has been produced with the support of
the SAIC Knowledge Translation Officer. Ranging
from info-graphics and briefs to impact stories, the
knowledge products are well positioned for use. At
the project level, the quality of uptake strategies
developed in the proposals varied significantly
among projects. Indeed, most projects continue to
face challenges in translating research results into
accessible findings and recommendations.
Nonetheless, there is evidence of policy influence
in some countries, as well as indications that SAIC
has contributed to informing policy debates.

The
Program’s
Communications
Strategy,
developed by an external communications firm in
2014, was successfully implemented by the SAIC
Program. However, it was adopted somewhat late
in the process, resulting in a missed opportunity for
engaging potential users early on, developing their
interest in and connecting to the research, and
thereby maximizing the likeliness of uptake.
Likewise, the budget for communications covered
for expenses but not for a Knowledge Translation
Officer whose work would prove central to
implementation.
The Program Theory of Change (TOC) suggesting
that dissemination will eventually lead to policy
change is incomplete and unconvincing considering
the time-bound nature of the Program. Indeed,
continuous efforts and advocacy are required given
the complexity and lengthiness of policy change.
The TOC also fails to adequately consider the
location of grassroots organizations, communities,
CSOs and social movements as a necessary vehicle
for influencing policy in countries, especially where
the political context is unfavourable.
Finally, SAIC has contributed to the development of
a skilled network of Global South researchers, with
particularly beneficial effects on the building of
national and regional communities of practice.
However, networking opportunities were largely
limited to Principle Investigators with little
involvement of researchers.

Efficiency
The Evaluation Team was also mandated to broadly
assess program efficiency from a number of
different perspectives, which include: the use of
human and financial resources; project efficiencies;
the pursuit of cost reduction opportunities; the Call
for Proposals; and overall Value-for-Money (VfM).
The Evaluation Team was also asked to assess the
strengths and weaknesses of both management
and governance arrangements.
The SAIC Program operated in a lean manner with
administrative expenses hovering around 10%,
which is below IDRC’s current allowable limit of
11%. Further, operational expenses were kept
below 9% of the overall program budget. However,
the Program was short of human resources, and the
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staff members were overstretched. The Program
has also suffered from a high ‘key person
dependency risk’ for the duration of the Program.
All 15 SAIC projects were allocated nearly equal
budgets, despite the diversity of project needs,
capacities, scale and context. The research budget
was considered generous by most project teams,
while fragmented and somewhat inadequate for
cross-regional projects, as those carry additional
costs for managing multi-institutional teams,
international travel and the translation of
documents. Supplements were provided for 2
projects to cover for losses incurred on account of
exchange rates, and one cross-regional project to
cover additional research expenses.
The SAIC management team pursued various costreduction measures and opportunities, ensuring
that Program resources were optimised. The
Program was also strategic in taking advantage of
exchange rate gains, hiring temporary staff,
offering conference travel grants, and in other
ways. Across the Program and projects, all
stakeholders firmly believe that any reduction in
resources provided to projects would likely have
compromised the quality and depth of research
practices and outputs.
Pursued through a resource intensive though
appropriate one-step process, the Call for
Proposals elicited a high number of quality
submissions. The Call process was moderately
successful in reaching its target audiences, with a
higher than desirable proportion of successful
applicants emanating from academic institutions.
Finally, the Call process was a missed opportunity
to initiate the process of building a community of
researchers from the outset.
Overall, SAIC has provided high VfM, based on
DFID’s criteria framework as well as on matters of
equity. SAIC has been managed efficiently and
economically, with administrative and operational
costs maintained around or below 10% for each,
with various opportunities pursued to reduce costs
and maximize resource use.
When assessing the strengths and weaknesses of
management arrangements, the evaluation
examined processes for risk management and
monitoring. Overall, the evaluation found that the
© UNIVERSALIA

risk-based approach of SAIC management was
effective at pre-empting, mitigating and addressing
the many management, financial, performance and
security risks associated with this Program.
Most monitoring processes established for SAIC
worked to the general satisfaction of stakeholders,
notably enabling the adaptive management of the
Program. The available management systems were,
however, perceived as arduous by the IDRC staff
and were in some ways inadequate. In the absence
of a way to track staff time allocation, it was not
possible for SAIC to effectively monitor its own
staffing needs and demands. Nearly all project
teams indicated that M&E obligations were similar
to those of other comparable programs, also noting
they would have appreciated more timely feedback
on their reporting.
As for the Program’s governance arrangements,
SAIC is one among several programs that comprise
a wider strategic partnership between DFID and
IDRC. Program governance was properly defined
from the outset, with DFID and IDRC roles and
responsibilities clearly and appropriately allocated
through a Memorandum of Understanding.
Structuring the Program partnership with DFID as
donor-partner and IDRC as donor-managementpartner played to the strengths of each institution,
while minimizing burdensome administrative
complexities. With a productive, respectful,
collegial and open relationship throughout, DFID
and IDRC have pursued what has been poignantly
described as a “problem-solving approach”.

Conclusions and Recommendations
Highly relevant to its key stakeholders, the SAIC
Program has been remarkable in meeting and
surpassing most of its program-level objectives.
Governed appropriately, the Program has also been
managed efficiently. At the time of writing, there
was no indication that SAIC would be supported for
a subsequent phase. Nonetheless, the Evaluation
Team was asked to share insights, lessons learned
and recommendations that could apply to other,
similar Research-for-Development (R4D) programs.
The following 11 recommendations and concluding
thoughts provide high-level guidance for such
program planning into the future.
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1) Given the paucity of South-South R4D programs,
IDRC, DFID and potentially other partners should
envisage building further South-South (even
South-South-North) based initiatives that are
situated within globally-defined policy frameworks
like the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
2) The Call for Proposals should be envisaged as an
outreach and engagement strategy, using a twostep process with concept notes and bringing
together grantees to finalize their research
agenda.
3) A Baseline Study should be developed and
shared with potential program applicants as part
of Calls for Proposals, as was done with the SAIC
Program. The Baseline Study should preferably
comprise a set of position papers that reflect such
diversity, ensuring that Global South perspectives
are appropriately included.
4) It is important for any R4D program to further
clarify the definition of 'innovation'. Supported
R4D research teams should be required to
articulate the multiple dimensions of innovation
pursued by their projects. IDRC, DFID and partners
should also provide guidance and support to the
most promising teams throughout the lifecycle of
programs and projects towards this end.
5) Approaching research through a gendersensitive lens should be a requirement for
receiving such R4D support, given its centrality to
urban violence, poverty and inequality issues. As
required, workshops and training should be
provided to R4D funding recipients.
6) Integrated program- and project-level Theories
of Change should be developed to recognize
multiple pathways to impact of such an R4D
program, mindful of contextual and global
considerations and priorities.

7) Stemming from a sound Theory of Change,
greater clarity and strategic development should
be developed regarding actual and potential
pathways of influence of R4D programs like SAIC. A
disproportionate focus on policy influence is in
evidence, and equally focused development is
warranted on influencing programming and
practice.
8) Communications should be approached as a
strategic and a necessary practice from the outset
of an R4D program. Developing complementary
program- and project-level communications
strategies intent on engaging mainstream and
social media, and budgeting for this at both levels,
would more effectively advance R4D program
priorities of amplifying the relevance and influence
of R4D programs and projects.
9) Cognizant that R4D projects are contextually,
methodologically and administratively unique,
R4D programs should tailor their budgetary
offerings to meet such distinctiveness.
10) The highly effective risk-based approach to
program management should be pursued and
further developed. Given that R4D programs are
human resource intensive, management capacity
should carefully be tailored to meet programmatic
and institutional goals. In addition, appropriate
management systems should be in place to
support program management (e.g. staff
management) as well as M&E appropriately.
11) The distribution of responsibilities, which sees
DFID as donor-partner and IDRC as donormanagement-partner is a good one, playing to the
strengths of each institution, and should be
maintained and built upon through such programs.
Further, DFID and IDRC staff working on the
program should formalize a structure for
substantive exchange.
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Acronyms
CSO

Civil Society Organization

DFID

UK Department for International Development

GAD

Grants Administration Division

GSJ

Governance, Security and Justice Program

IDRC

International Development Research Centre

LAC

Latin America

NGO

Non-Governmental Organization

OECD-DAC

Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development – Development Assistance
Committee

PAD

Project Approval Document

PCR

Project Completion Report

PMR

Project Monitoring Report

PI

Principal Investigator

PO

Senior Program Specialist

RQ+

Research Quality Plus

R4D

Research-for-Development

SA

South Asia

SAIC

Safe and Inclusive Cities

SDGs

Sustainable Development Goals

SPO

Senior Program Officer

SSA

Sub-Saharan Africa

TORs

Terms of Reference

UMG

Universalia Management Group

UNDP

United Nations Development Program

UN
Habitat

United Nations Human Settlement Program

VfM

Value-for-Money

WHO

World Health Organization
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1 Introduction
The Universalia Management Group Limited (hereafter referred to as “Universalia” or “UMG”) is pleased
to present this evaluation report of the Safe and Inclusive Cities (SAIC) Program to the International
Development Research Center (IDRC). Safe and Inclusive Cities (SAIC), initiated in 2012 with funding from
both the UK’s Department for International Development (DFID) and IDRC, is a five-year program whose
primary objectives are:

▪

To document the links between urban violence, poverty, and inequalities in cities of the Global
South; and

▪

To support high-quality policy- and practice-oriented research on effective strategies for responding
to threats and challenges emerging from such linkages.

The SAIC Program provided financial and capacity-based support to 15 research teams who undertook
research in 16 countries covering 40 cities in Latin America (LA), Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) and South Asia
(SA). Research projects covered a variety of thematic areas related to urban violence, poverty and
inequalities, including (but not limited to) social cohesion, gender, institutions, urban infrastructure and
public security (See Appendix III for an overview of projects).
The Program sought to disseminate SAIC-funded research at local, regional and international levels with a
view to both generating a better understanding of the relationship between urban violence, poverty and
inequalities and influencing policy-making, programming and practice. It also sought to enable the
development of a network of skilled researchers in the Global South, notably in supporting their research,
outreach and communications capacities.

1.1 Purpose, Objectives and Scope of the Evaluation
This evaluation mainly serves an accountability purpose, validating the extent to which SAIC has achieved
its objectives, while also providing learning for potential future programming on urban violence. In this
regard, the evaluation’s primary audience includes IDRC and DFID management, as well as staff
responsible for implementing and overseeing the SAIC Program. Secondary users include grantees and
their networks, other donors and the larger Research-for-Development (R4D) community.
The evaluation provides important evidence on the Program’s effectiveness and quality of the research
that was supported. Further, it examines the relevance and performance of the Program, as well as its
overall Value-for-Money (VfM). Finally, the evaluation assesses the quality of the baseline study to
determine whether it was effective in identifying gaps in the literature on urban violence, and the extent
to which it constitutes a useful tool for designing R4D programs such as SAIC.
The evaluation scope covers all years of implementation, from 2012 to 2017, from the baseline study to
the Call for Proposals, through project implementation and reporting, and to the May 2017 closing
conference in Nairobi, Kenya. This is a program evaluation and therefore its scope covers program-level
activities, outputs and outcomes, while also drawing on information from all 15 SAIC-funded projects.

1.2 Methodology
Universalia’s Evaluation Team developed a methodological approach that was utilization-focused and
participatory, designed to ensure that the final evaluation product would be of value to primary and
secondary users. Throughout the evaluation process, the team worked in close collaboration with IDRC
© UNIVERSALIA
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and other stakeholders. Preliminary findings were first presented to IDRC staff and then again to SAIC
Principal Investigators (PIs) and researchers, a diverse range of actual and potential research users as well
as DFID and IDRC at the SAIC closing conference which took place in Nairobi, Kenya in May 2017. This
provided an opportunity for the Evaluation Team to validate findings and collect additional insights.
It is important to emphasise that this is a program evaluation. Data was therefore gathered at the program
level as well as from across the different projects, with a view to generating insights on SAIC’s overall
performance and to inform findings that speak to the SAIC Program as a whole. The methodology was
designed to allow the Evaluation Team to answer the range of questions in the evaluation matrix, which
guided the evaluation (see Appendix X). The evaluation matrix is structured to reflect the evaluation
criteria, questions and sub-questions shared in the TORs (see Appendix XI). IDRC’s RQ+ framework was
used to develop indicators used to answer evaluation questions related to research quality.
The evaluation used a mixed-methods approach to data collection, including an in-depth document review
and semi-structured interviews. A review of program-level documentation as well as a comprehensive
portfolio review of all 15 projects allowed the Evaluation Team to recognize and report on program-wide
trends. Data and insights drawn from the document review were triangulated against stakeholders’
perspectives gathered through semi-structured interviews, supplemented by a plethora of informal
discussions shared with a broad swath of participants at
Individuals Consulted by Stakeholder Group
the closing conference in Nairobi. In total, 55
stakeholders were interviewed, including 27 women and
IDRC staff (12)
28 men (see sidebar). The Evaluation Team was able to
DFID staff (3)
interview PIs and/or researchers from 14 of 15 projects,
Principal Investigators (17)
with the exception of the Democratic Republic of the
Congo (DRC) project. Regional research users were
Researchers (12)
largely unresponsive to the many attempts made to
Research users (10)
schedule interviews. Otherwise, the Evaluation Team is
Other: External communications (1)
satisfied that collected data has provided the basis for
robust findings and recommendations. All consulted
stakeholders were informed that the information they provided would remain confidential. At the same
time, they agreed to have their names listed in the appendix of the report and to have direct quotes –
although not directly attributed to them – included in the report.

1.3 Report Overview
Following this introduction, the report is organized as follows:

▪
▪
▪

Section 2: Findings in terms of Relevance, Research Quality, Effectiveness and Efficiency.
Section 3: Conclusions and Recommendations.
Appendices: List of Findings (Appendix I); List of Recommendations (Appendix II); Overview of
Projects (Appendix III); Research Quality (Appendix IV), Program Effectiveness (Appendix V),
Efficiency Analysis (Appendix VI); Bibliography (Appendix VII); Stakeholders Consulted (Appendix
VIII); Full Methodology (Appendix IX); Evaluation Matrix (Appendix X); and Terms of Reference
(Appendix XI).
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2 Evaluation Findings
2.1 Relevance
2.1.1 Introduction
The OECD-DAC Criteria for Evaluating Development Assistance define relevance as the extent to which an
activity, project or program reflects and advances the priorities, concerns, aspirations and/or policies of
specific groups.1 For this study, the Evaluation Team was mandated only to assess the relevance of the
Safe and Inclusive Cities (SAIC) Program to DFID and IDRC, as well as to the research community of the
Global South it has supported. Overall, as specifically articulated below, the Program was found to be
highly relevant to both of these stakeholder groups.

2.1.2 Relevance to DFID and IDRC
Finding 1:

The SAIC Program is highly relevant to both DFID and IDRC, embodying and
advancing their distinct and shared global, institutional and regional priorities.

The SAIC Program was jointly and effectively designed by DFID and IDRC to advance a range of their distinct
and shared global, institutional and regional priorities. Responding to the 2011 World Development
Report,2 which identified urban violence in the Global South as a key area of global concern, this Program
was designed to closely align with global priorities and discourses that situate such violence as a
development issue.3 Both DFID and IDRC have longstanding interest and programming focused on poverty
reduction in the Global South. Through this Program, they have also responded to demographic trends
suggesting that development programming needs to address the myriad implications and effects of
urbanization.
In 2007-2008, the world’s urban population crossed the 50 percent threshold as a proportion of the overall
global population, while cities are increasingly the location of collective and political expression. Beyond
the Cold War’s inter-state conflict, and the post-Cold War’s intra-state conflict, this Program has
responded to actual and potential violence in the city, significant in its support for R4D that prioritises
violence prevention and transformation. Also, as explained by one key user of this research, the Program
gave DFID and IDRC “a high profile on the issue of urban violence, poverty and inequality.” For both DFID
(on social inclusion, in particular) and IDRC (notably on safe spaces and on empowering vulnerable groups),
the Program has played a key role in shaping their wider programming landscape. Finally, DFID’s support
to African and Asian researchers has been complemented by IDRC’s global support to researchers from
Latin America as well, resulting in both wide geographic coverage and comparative research, allowing
“lessons to be gained from insights deriving from those contexts,” as explained by one DFID stakeholder.
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2.1.3 Relevance to the Research Community of the Global South
Finding 2:

Global South researchers involved with the Program recognize and value the
significance of the Program and the support it provides. They appreciate the
opportunity to pursue reasonably well-funded appreciative and critical
research on the violence-poverty-inequality nexus in medium to long-term
projects.

In recent decades, a growing number of global reports on violence have been published, and have
highlighted its importance as a development problem with notable relevance to the Global South. The rise
of impoverished, inequitable and violent urbanization processes reflects the urban experience throughout
the Global South4. As noted by Moser and McIlwaine (2014), "violence is an integral part of the current
model of development itself”5; most theoretical and public policy approaches need to consider the close
relationship between violence, poverty and inequality. Within this framework, the development of studies,
policy proposals and evaluations carried out in specific contexts within the Global South becomes
increasingly important. Opportunities for Global South researchers to test theories developed in other
contexts and to propose new theoretical, methodological and analytical approaches and perspectives are
highly valued. Failing this, analyses of the nexus between violence-poverty-inequality run the risk of being
developed in decontextualized ways, without effectively tackling key structural issues.6
The SAIC Program was appropriately developed within this context. Indeed, researchers who participated
in the Program hold it in high esteem in four notable areas. First, the Program has allowed them to pursue
original and innovative research on the violence-poverty-inequality nexus, further nuancing and
developing their prior research agendas. Second, the Program provided an opportunity for researchers to
develop medium to long-term research projects with appropriate budgetary support and with linkages to
other groups of researchers. As noted by one researcher “SAIC was the first opportunity to interact with
researchers from other regions in the Global South”. Third, early in the Program trajectory, researchers
were encouraged to challenge Northern-based theoretical approaches and consolidate South-South
research teams. Of note, two projects developed a proposal that challenged key elements of social
cohesion theory, with results that are counter-intuitive to mainstream analysis and conclusions. Fourth,
the Program widened the research agenda on violence-poverty-inequality to include key, but underresearched, dimensions, including gender-based violence and the importance of urban infrastructure.
Overall, the Program has established the first pillars of a global network of researchers; however, its
sustainability remains to be seen, particularly beyond national and regional levels.

2.2 Research Quality
2.2.1 Introduction
The Evaluation Team was mandated to assess the quality of research produced by the SAIC Program. To
do so, we have drawn on IDRC’s Research Quality Plus (RQ+) framework,7 which focuses both on the
technical quality of the research, methodological and ethnical aspect of the research, the integration of
gender, the perception of research users as to the importance of the research, and also the quality of the
Baseline Study which informed the ways in which research projects were developed. Given the overlap
between the positioning for use of the research with influencing policy, programming and practice, this
matter is largely discussed in the subsequent section examining the effectiveness of the Program.
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2.2.2 Technical Quality and Merit
Finding 3:

The research project portfolio was of high quality overall, particularly in terms
of research relevance and design, though slightly less so in terms of project
implementation. The most important factor negatively impacting research
quality and merit has been the lack of good communicative/collaborative
strategies among research teams. Key to the high quality and merit of research
has been the support provided by IDRC.

All 15 projects filled gaps in the field of violence-poverty-inequality. The selection process was very
competitive in terms of the theoretical and methodological design of proposed projects. Proposals were
of high quality and included recent literature reviews, innovative perspectives and mixed-methods
approaches. Consequently, all projects integrated multidisciplinary perspectives, and were designed along
diverse qualitative and, to a lesser extent, quantitative methodologies. At the stage of implementation,
the vast majority of projects were also of acceptably high quality, though variance in the technical quality
and merit of different teams was evident. Overall, more than 75 peer-reviewed articles or book chapters
have been published.
Still, as noted by an IDRC Staff, “the projects were not evenly consistent.” While traditional measures of
research quality are clear (e.g. peer-reviewed publications), measures of quality related to influencing
public policy, programming and practice are still not well understood and applied by researchers (see
Section 2.3.4 on Research Outreach, Dissemination and Uptake). While all projects organized conferences
with civil society organizations or meetings with public officials, the importance or ‘quality’ of such
activities remains difficult to measure in general and contextually. Of note, limited expertise on relevant
policy, programming and practice issues and approaches was a problem that some teams faced and that
clearly impacted the quality of their work.
Overall, factors contributing to technical quality and merit are multiple. Internal to research teams, it is
clear that a prior experience of having worked together has been a significant factor of research quality.
Relatedly, the most important hindering factor to research quality, identified by 9 of 15 projects, was the
lack of good communicative/collaborative strategies among researchers. Language barriers experienced
by certain research teams created delays and frustrations that negatively impacted their work. Staff
rotation within research teams was considered to have limited the quality of projects. External to the
research teams, the ongoing assistance of IDRC staff was recognized by nearly all PIs as a key element of
quality, notably in support provided to processes of project implementation. Finally, institutional and
wider contextual factors were also important. The capacity of core institutions to manage projects bore
on a minority of research projects’ ability to perform. The security and political contexts within which
research was pursued, and the concomitant (un-)availability of data, were ever-present realities with
differentiated implications for all projects.
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2.2.3 Research Legitimacy: Methodologies and Ethics
Finding 4:

Most SAIC projects were based on participatory methodologies, cognizant of
the centrality of the research being conducted for and with communities. All
projects were required to produce ethics and security protocols, which also
resulted in innovative approaches to the research, with a stronger qualitative
bent.

Most SAIC-supported projects were designed to pursue a participatory process that included multiple
stakeholders, cognizant of the centrality of the research to communities in question. Despite not being
directly required to do so, a portfolio review revealed that more than two-thirds of research projects were
based on significant participatory design elements. Building on this research design, research
implementation processes were marked by the involvement of multiple levels of stakeholders, from local
community organizations to government Ministers, as appropriate to the contexts within which the
research was undertaken.
Methodologically, the projects were diverse and innovative. At least 9 projects undertook quantitative
analysis based on primary data, while 14 projects developed and deployed qualitative approaches and
tools. All projects were required to produce sound ethics and security protocols, and most have also
provided training for undertaking fieldwork in challenging environments. These protocols challenged and
empowered multiple teams to develop innovative methodologies. The desire to give “voice” to relatively
marginalized actors in insecure urban contexts was evident in the approaches adopted, including mobile
phone surveys and participatory photography (See Appendix IV, Table iv.1). In addition, 7 projects used
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) to further consolidate their analysis.

2.2.4 Research Legitimacy: Gender
Finding 5:

Nearly all SAIC projects have either integrated gender considerations into their
research design or produced gender-specific/sensitive results. The portfolio of
projects has also been effective in depicting the complexity of both genderbased violence in urban contexts but also the transformative role of women in
their communities. Overall, the Program created an insightful, innovative, and
gendered discursive landscape.

From the outset with the Call for Proposals, gender was highlighted as a key element of the SAIC Program,
in relation to the urban violence-poverty-inequality nexus. For the most part, researchers responded to
this program-level priority by integrating and/or further augmenting gender considerations into their
research design and practice. According to a portfolio review of the 15 SAIC projects: 10 projects pursued
a gender-sensitive design, collected sex-disaggregated data and included gender issues in their findings
and recommendations; 3 projects collected sex-disaggregated data and included limited gender issues in
their findings; and 2 projects did not include a gender perspective at all. Of the entire portfolio, 3 projects
were gender-intentional, specifically focusing much attention towards women’s and gender-based issues
as related to urban violence in the Global South. Both cross-regional projects positioned gender at the very
core of their original proposals. Interestingly, 3 projects did not include gender as key elements of their
research design, but fieldwork shed light on the importance of gender; this resulted in findings and
recommendations that would eventually become gender specific.
The Program was clearly framed in such a way as to position gender as a key factor to be taken into
consideration by project teams. Additionally, the SAIC management team accompanied projects in such a
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way as to support the integration of gender perspectives into methodologies, implementation and
reporting. In most cases, this was highly effective in producing a gender-sensitive program. As explained
by an IDRC Staff, “although not all started with gender in the backbone of the project, at the end, they
included it as an important issue.” Nonetheless, in the case of 1 Sub-Saharan African project, “gender was
poorly taken into consideration, despite attempts from IDRC to make it stronger.”8
The portfolio of projects has also been effective in depicting the complexity of both gender-based violence
in urban contexts but also the transformative role of women in their communities, demonstrating
evidence of progress since the Mid-Term Evaluation of SAIC.9 Beyond reproducing images of victimhood,
SAIC projects visibly rendered the role of women as leaders of formal and informal institutions located in
poor neighbourhoods facing social, economic and spatial vulnerabilities. As mentioned by one researcher
from LAC, “Although the design of the project did not include a gender perspective, the results in the field
allowed for an analysis that further debates the role of women in informal institutions”. Preliminary results
indicate how women and men experience the urban violence-poverty-inequality nexus in the Global South
very differently, requiring public policies that account for such differentiation (e.g. on matters of public
transportation, public sanitation, water supply, etc.). To its merit, the SAIC portfolio also included a few
projects that were anchored in, or drew upon, feminist theory (e.g. on issues of masculinity, social
inclusion, institutions, etc.). Overall, the Program created an insightful, innovative, and gendered
discursive landscape.

2.2.5 Research Importance
Finding 6:

All consulted research users share a favourable perception of the SAIC Program
of research.

Actual and potential users of research generated through the SAIC Program include high-level policy actors
involved in international and regional organizations (e.g. WHO, UN Habitat, etc), national policy-makers,
NGOs, CSOs and local communities. Of the research users consulted for the SAIC Program evaluation, all
consistently expressed a highly favourable impression of the overall program of research. Research users
value the leading role of Global South teams of researchers in the Program. They recognize the importance
of ‘communities’ as a focus of the research rather than of ‘individuals’. This is considered an important
innovation that could bring new theoretical, methodological and eventually policy-oriented and
programmatic perspectives to the violence-poverty-inequality nexus. The participatory design of projects,
including different stakeholders from communities as research participants, is regarded as an innovative
Program component that heightens the relevance and reliability of research findings and
recommendations. Finally, from a policy-oriented and programmatic perspective, research generated
through SAIC is perceived as a valuable source of new data and analysis that is likely to continue shedding
light on key issues for local and international actors involved with the issues.10

2.2.6 Quality of the Baseline Study
Finding 7:

The Baseline Study was primarily a good literature review based on Northern
theoretical approaches on violence, poverty, and inequality, with a bias
towards issues of criminal violence. While serving to orient research teams, it
under-examined important Global South considerations and matters of
inequality.

The SAIC Baseline Study, Researching the Urban Dilemma: Urbanization, Poverty and Violence (Muggah,
2012), was prepared as a theoretical guide to applicants and recipients of SAIC funding.11 It articulated
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some of the main issues and challenges facing Global South
communities, and served as an important source of
SAIC project outputs
information. The Study brought together diverse bodies of
Peer-reviewed publications (78)
literature on violence, poverty and inequality, and in this
51 articles
sense, was a literature review more than a baseline study. It
also included a public policy analysis of evidence-based
1 article under review
initiatives as well as specific cases that could be considered
5 books
promising or best practices. In principle, all research teams
21 book chapters
expressed valuing the existence of a document that clearly
sets out the main theoretical and research objectives of the
Non-peer-reviewed publications (134)
Program. 14 of 20 interviewed PIs recall the document and
20 articles
indicate having used it to develop their proposals. 5
40 policy briefs
researchers that were interviewed did not recall reading the
baseline study; this is partially due to the fact that the
74 reports and other outputs
baseline was published only in English and/or because they
joined projects after the initial launch stage. Despite efforts
evidently having been made to research from the Global South in this study, the document falls short on
the following three counts: i) the theoretical framings and discussions are mostly based on Northern
research; ii) important Global South issues are not widely discussed (e.g. the importance of public
infrastructure, the relationship between violence and gender, etc.); and iii) crime and violence have a
prominent role in the study, while societal violence is only peripherally discussed.

2.3 Program Effectiveness
2.3.1 Introduction
The OECD-DAC Criteria for Evaluating Development Assistance define effectiveness as the extent to which
an activity, project or program attains its objectives.12 For this study, the Evaluation Team was mandated
to assess the effectiveness of the Safe and Inclusive Cities (SAIC) Program in terms of innovation,
knowledge production, outreach, dissemination and uptake, and in supporting a skilled network of
researchers. Overall, as discussed below, the Program was found to have been highly effective on most
counts, though less so in terms of outreach, dissemination and uptake.

2.3.2 Innovative Theoretical Framework and Approaches
Finding 8:

SAIC generated a strong, if diversely innovative portfolio of projects, notably on
theoretical and methodological grounds, though less so with respect to the
theory-policy/programming/practice interface.

One of SAIC’s objectives was the development of innovative frameworks to advance knowledge related to
the violence-poverty-inequality nexus. Given the diversity of disciplines, theoretical and methodological
approaches of projects, SAIC has produced a strong, if diversely innovative portfolio of projects, based on
an understanding of innovation as variably: (i) theoretical, either by developing new frameworks or by
applying/testing existing theories; (ii) methodological, by developing and pursuing new approaches to
research; (iii) policy/programmatic/practice-oriented, by pursuing research about this; and (iv)
geographical, by developing research projects in areas where such research is minimal (See Appendix V,
Table v.1).13
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Based on a portfolio review, 10 projects have specifically been innovative theoretically. Methodologically,
3 projects stand out for being innovative. For instance, as mentioned in the Project Completion Report
(PCR) of a cross-cutting project, “it adapted and applied a quantitative research methodology developed
by Instituto Promundo called the International Men and Gender Equality Survey, a household
questionnaire on men's attitudes and practices.” Furthermore, 5 projects showed innovation linked to
their focus on policies, programming and/or practice. Finally, of the 4 projects that are geographically
innovative, 3 were found in sub-Saharan Africa. As noted in the Baseline Study, “perspectives and
approaches based on experiences from sub-Saharan Africa are noticeably absent from global debates.”
These SAIC projects filled a global gap in research; indeed, the projects mentioned here are illustrative of
the wider body of innovation across the portfolio.

2.3.3 Generating a Better Understanding – Knowledge Production
Finding 9:

At project level, SAIC surpassed its target of producing knowledge products on
urban violence though their production is unevenly distributed across the
portfolio. Peer-reviewed publications are concentrated within a few projects
and the need for producing policy briefs has only been partially addressed. This
last year, SAIC has effectively been synthesizing project results into programlevel knowledge products.

SAIC has surpassed its target of producing knowledge products that identify key drivers of urban violence
including social exclusion, vigilantism, displacement and resettlement, corruption, gender inequality and
others. As indicated in the sidebar, the 15 SAIC projects produced together 212 written outputs, ranging
from peer-reviewed articles and book chapters to non-peer reviewed articles and policy briefs. However,
the distribution of the types of project outputs is fairly uneven among the cohort of SAIC projects. The bulk
of peer-reviewed publications (83%) is concentrated within 6 projects. Until recently, only 3 of 15 projects
had produced a total of 18 policy briefs. Based on findings from the Mid-Term Evaluation indicating that
more needed to be done to influence policy uptake, programming and practice – and following DFID
requests for producing more policy briefs – policy briefs were developed for 7 additional projects.
However, one third of projects have not yet produced any policy briefs. It should be acknowledged that
the SAIC Knowledge Translation Officer spearheaded the development of 5 of the 40 policy briefs with
support from project PIs.
At program level, the SAIC Knowledge Translation Officer has supported the development of a global brief,
which conveys cross-cutting messages on the drivers of urban violence, as well as regional briefs that use
infographics to highlight regional trends. Thematic briefs highlighting cross-cutting findings on gender
inequalities, displacement and social cohesion have been produced appropriately later in the Program.
Impact stories conveying research results have been developed by the SAIC Program for one-third of
projects. SAIC is in the process of finalizing two books: the first, a collection of chapters written by different
project PIs on SAIC conceptual frameworks and how these have evolved during the research process; the
second, bringing together findings from the different projects with a view to inform policymakers,
practitioners and researchers.

2.3.4 Research Outreach, Dissemination and Uptake
Finding 10:

At Program level, SAIC effectively reached out to policy-makers, development
agencies and some donors. At project level, researchers variably reached out to
policy-makers, NGOs and grassroots organizations. Researchers’ ability to reach
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out to potential users depended on the political context, existing relationships
with those users, and previous experience on policy and programming work.
Over 2,000 actual or potential users were reached by SAIC
through more than 130 events at international, regional,
International conferences and
national and local levels. The SAIC Program was responsible
workshops
for international and regional outreach and dissemination
activities. In doing so, it effectively reached out to policyWorld Bank Fragility, Conflict and Violence
makers, development agencies and some donors working
Forum (2016)
on issues of urban violence through a series of international
Habitat III (2016)
and regional conferences. In recent year, there has been
UNDP Local Governance Forum (2016)
growing interest from the international community around
issues of urban violence and SAIC was successful in
OECD-DAC workshop, as part of the
identifying opportunities to present SAIC results at
International Network on Conflict and
numerous such international gathering (see sidebar for a
Fragility’s Task Team meetings (2016)
few examples). The SAIC Program also organized regional
World Urban Forum 7 (2014)
policy conferences in New Delhi, Santiago, Johannesburg
and Dakar attended by diverse audiences including policy
makers, development partners, researchers and donors. In May of 2017, the SAIC Program organized a
closing conference attended by several stakeholders including development practitioners, policy-makers
and researchers. DFID was represented at the event by one staff. SAIC also reached out to the international
research community on urban violence, presenting its findings at prestigious research institutions.14 The
SAIC Conference Participation Fund,15 created with additional resources gained from exchange rates to
allow PIs/researchers to participate in conferences, was highly valued by consulted grantees.
The Program received media coverage from the Globe and Mail, the Guardian, Radio Canada International,
the Economist, BBC Mundo and Al Jazeera. It is important to understand that, in recent years, people have
moved away from traditional media and are increasingly interacting through social media. In this regard,
the SAIC Program has successfully conducted social media campaigns to engage with diverse audiences,
notably on International Peace Day, World Cities Day, and at the SAIC closing conference in Nairobi.
Results from the portfolio review indicate that 7 of 15 projects experienced difficulties in reaching target
audiences, especially policy makers, both because of internal and external factors. One important factor
explaining such difficulties, as underlined in the Mid-Term Evaluation, is that several SAIC researchers
mostly had an academic background with little previous experience around policy work and advocacy.
Outreach was facilitated by the existence of previous linkages with researchers and audiences. Other
factors hindering outreach in some countries included a political environment that was not conducive to
policy work, as well as insecurity. The majority of PIs and researchers consulted noted that IDRC Senior
Program Specialists (POs) consistently pushed them to reach out to audiences, emphasizing the
importance to position SAIC research in the sphere of influence. In countries where interacting with policymakers was more challenging, research teams took a different approach by reaching out to grassroots
organizations, communities, social movements, and political opposition groups. There is evidence that 6
of 15 projects received media coverage. Furthermore, two short documentary films were produced by
grantees from 2 projects and presented at the SAIC closing conference.16 However, the Evaluation Team
found little evidence that the majority of project teams used documentaries or more interactive platforms
such as social media to reach out to their audiences.
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Finding 11:

At Program level, knowledge products were diverse and well positioned for
use. At project level, most projects continue to face challenges in translating
research results into accessible findings and recommendations.

At Program level, SAIC was successful in positioning research results for use through a variety of
communications products including info-graphics, briefs and impact stories. The Program received support
from a Knowledge Translation Officer, an external communications firm and, occasionally, the IDRC
communications department to package findings into useable information for a wide variety of audiences.
All communications specialists consulted for this evaluation agreed that program staff were able to use
different communication tools to translate findings into appealing communication products. Nearly all
consulted research users consulted highlighted that program-level presentations were of high quality and
that this helped them see the usefulness of SAIC research and findings to their work.
On the other hand, many SAIC research teams experienced difficulties in translating research results into
accessible findings and recommendations within their countries. Two IDRC staff emphasized that many PIs
and researchers have longstanding experience conducting academic research but do not necessarily have
the required capacity to articulate findings that are well positioned for use. This concern was also reflected
by one consulted DFID Staff noting that early policy briefs were rather generic and did not include enough
substance and analysis across projects for meaningful policy-level discussion. Based on the portfolio
review, the evaluation concluded that, in general, project outputs were predominantly academic, lengthy,
and often did not include an executive summary, which would facilitate accessibility to policy-makers.
Innovative communications tools were used by only a handful of projects to convey findings; for instance,
5 projects used infographics, while 2 used audio-visuals. Up until very recently, only 3 of the 15 projects
had produced policy briefs. As noted above, policy briefs were produced for 6 additional projects in
response to concerns expressed by DFID that SAIC had not produced enough policy briefs. It bears noting
that those briefs were produced by Program staff targeting DFID, other donors and development
practitioners as primary audiences. That the SAIC Program took the lead in producing such briefs reinforces
the conclusion that a majority of projects continue to struggle to effectively position their research for use.

Finding 12:

The Communications Strategy was successfully implemented, though it was
approved somewhat late in the process. Likewise, the budget for
communications covered for expenses but not for a Knowledge Translation
Officer whose work would prove central to implementation. At the project
level, the quality of uptake strategies varied.

Outreach and communications were integrated into SAIC program-wide planning and budgeting from the
onset of the Program, with a dedicated budget of CAD 354,764. This amount represents about 3% of the
Program’s overall value.17 In 2014, SAIC contracted an external
firm to develop a communications strategy, and the SAIC
SAIC Communication Objectives
program manager started undertaking communications
activities even before the Communications Strategy was
1. Facilitate the uptake of SAIC
approved. However, it was not until 2016 that a Knowledge
project-level results among intended
Translation Officer was hired with additional funding
users of research
2. Support knowledge exchange and
generated from exchange rate gains. While the main objectives
synthesis of findings to inform urban
of the communication strategy (as outlined in the sidebar)
security and development measures
were largely achieved, the majority of consulted IDRC staff
3. Account for progress in meeting
acknowledged that the Knowledge Translation Officer was
program objectives and support IDRC
hired late in the process, given they were key to successfully
(and DFID) corporate communication
conducting outreach. While the SAIC project had budgeted
objectives by demonstrating the value
of the research investment
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resources for outreach activities, not having budgeted for appropriate personnel to do so from the outset
posed a risk to Program communication, which is central to the success of any R4D program.
Likewise, the Evaluation Team concludes that the Communications Strategy was developed late in the
process, approximately two years into the program cycle. While it is true that research results were only
starting to become available towards the end of each project cycle, and that findings could only be
disseminated then, developing a communications strategy at the design stage (rather than later) is
desirable. Doing so positions a program to pursue opportunities for engaging potential users early on,
developing their interest in / connection to the research, and thereby maximizing the likeliness of uptake.
At project level, the quality of strategies for reaching out to different audiences varied significantly among
projects. All projects were required to develop uptake strategies at proposal stage.18 Nearly two-thirds of
strategies clearly identified the stakeholders they planned to target while one-third only identified groups
of stakeholders (i.e. policy-makers, NGOs, etc.) without specifying why they were targeted and how they
could benefit from the research. Only one project included in its uptake strategy a policy landscape analysis
detailing the political situation and the potential venues for influencing policies; doing so early on is
particularly useful for projects taking place in countries with unfavourable political environments.19 One
IDRC stakeholder noted that outreach and communications was discussed, though briefly and not
sufficiently, with project teams during the inception workshop.

Finding 13:

The Program Theory of Change suggesting that dissemination will eventually
lead to policy change is incomplete and unconvincing considering the timebound nature of the Program and unfavourable political environment in some
SAIC countries. Nonetheless, there is evidence of policy influence in some
countries, as well as indications that SAIC has contributed to informing policy
debates.

The Theory of Change (TOC) for the SAIC Program foresees that the dissemination of results generated by
researchers will lead to informing debates on urban poverty and violence, and will subsequently inform
the decisions of policy-makers, donors and other relevant actors. In the end, this will result in more
effective strategies and policies on urban poverty and violence and, ultimately lead to a reduction in urban
poverty and violence (see the full Theory of Change in Appendix V, Exhibit v.1). The TOC fails to adequately
consider the location of grassroots organizations, communities, CSOs and social movements as a necessary
vehicle for influencing policy in countries. In many countries, reaching out to policy-makers was not
realistic due to unfavourable political contexts, and that reaching out to such alternative audiences was
more realistic and even necessary for the research to be positioned in the sphere of influence (to include
programming and practice). In these cases, influencing policies may not even be expected, at least not in
the short- to medium-term, as changes may only occur through a process of sustained advocacy and social
awareness, which could eventually exert political pressure on policy actors for meaningful change. The
time-bound nature of the Program was an important limiting factor in its ability to influence policy. At
Program level, all consulted research users noted that their exposure to and interactions with SAIC were
limited.20 Those users acknowledged having learned a great deal from the presentations, noting that the
SAIC program is in this sense contributing to informing debates on urban violence. However, the leap from
informing debates through outreach events to policy change is unsubstantiated and unconvincing, given
the complexity and lengthiness of policy change processes.21
At project level, the Evaluation Team found evidence of policy/programming/practice influence in 6 of the
15 projects, which is remarkable at this early stage given that policy uptake usually occurs over longer
period of time. In rare circumstances, national policy influence derives from opportunistic processes, as in
the case of the Chilean government integrating SAIC results in its National Victimization Survey. Most of
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the time, sustained advocacy is essential for optimizing the chances that results will be taken into
consideration in future political processes; and, the time-bound nature of SAIC projects does not favour
such likelihood. Thus, policy influence and uptake significantly hinges on researchers’ capacity and
willingness to continue advocating SAIC results among target audiences; some PIs and researchers have
plans to continue advocating based on their research results. The evaluation found that involving NGOs22
in the research is important as they are more likely to integrate their results into their own future
programming, thereby favouring the sustainability of research results and increasing chances for
influencing policies, programming and practice.

2.3.5 Supporting a Skilled Network of Researchers
Finding 14:

SAIC has contributed to the development of a skilled network of Global South
researchers, with particularly beneficial effects on the building of national and
regional communities of practice.

The SAIC Program developed a number of opportunities for researchers to meet, exchange views and
research results through regional conferences, meetings, listserves and other virtual platforms. Meetings
organized by IDRC were held at various times throughout the Program, supporting the development of a
skilled network of Global South researchers. Less effectively building a global community of practice, the
SAIC program leaves an important legacy of national and regional network development and discursive
community building. The final technical report of one sub-Saharan African project explains, “The network
has been particularly useful in facilitating the sharing of ideas among South African partners working on
similar themes.” In Latin America, the program consolidated a regional network of researchers (largely
limited to PIs) moving towards an integrative approach on violence-poverty-inequality nexus. Of 15
projects, 6 attracted additional financial support and 5 presented proposals to IDRC and other donors for
new research that builds on SAIC research.
The PIs and researchers supported through SAIC convey diverse perspectives on the extent to which they
were given opportunities to meet, network, think together and inform one another’s work. Of the portfolio
of 15 projects, the PIs and researchers of 4 projects indicated have had ‘multiple’ networking
opportunities, 8 mentioned ‘some’ opportunities with room for improvement, while 3 indicated that
opportunities were poor. Key points of appreciation included: the opportunity to meet people from
different cities and countries working on similar issues, networking across universities, strengthening
national and regional networks, and international exposure. Interview data clearly points to the fact that
networking opportunities were largely limited to PIs; other researchers on projects barely tapped into the
international dimensions of the projects. Researchers were basically dedicated to their own projects’
objectives and did not benefit from any deeper mechanisms of exchange across projects, particularly
across regions. As one researcher explained, “There were some informal links. We were so overwhelmed
about getting our own results on the ground that there was not much time for networking.” In other
words, networking opportunities were largely confined to a small, if expert group of PIs. Still, thousands
of individuals have benefitted from academic opportunities and teachings stemming from SAIC projects.
The quality of discursive opportunities from such encounters was also variable throughout most of the
Program trajectory, as perceived by the PIs themselves. Despite the multiple meeting opportunities, the
spaces created were largely used for the presentation of project information and less so on discussion and
debate related to theories, methodologies or even public policy results to the satisfaction of participating
PIs. The SAIC closing conference in Nairobi was a clear departure from this, given largely to the
effectiveness with which the methodological toolkit was deployed, itself including traditional project
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presentations, a keynote address, World Café, Talk Shows, interactive spaces, a dynamic blogosphere and
more.23

2.4 Efficiency Analysis
2.4.1 Introduction
The OECD-DAC Criteria for Evaluating Development Assistance define efficiency as a measure of “outputs
– qualitative and quantitative – in relation to inputs.”24 For this study, the Evaluation Team was mandated
to broadly assess program efficiency from a number of different perspectives, which include: the use of
human and financial resources; project efficiencies; the pursuit of cost reduction opportunities; the Call
for Proposals; and overall Value-for-Money. The Evaluation Team was also asked to assess the strengths
and weaknesses of both management and governance arrangements.

2.4.2 Human and Financial Resources
Finding 15:

The SAIC Program operated in a lean manner with administrative expenses
hovering around 10%, which is below IDRC’s current allowable limit of 11%.
Further, operational expenses were kept below 9% of the overall program
budget. However, the program was short of human resources, and the staff
members were overstretched. The program has also suffered from a high ‘key
person dependency risk’ for the duration of the program.

As part of the annual evaluation of its finances in 2014, IDRC lowered the level of allowable administrative
expenses for externally funded programs from 12% to 11% of the budget. SAIC has been consistent in
keeping its administrative expenses below that level. SAIC is budgeted to spend only 10% Program costs
as administrative expenses (with the budget period ending 31 July 2017). Indeed, actual administrative
expenses have been lowered since the beginning of the program from 10.36% to 10.00% currently (See
Appendix VI, Table vi.1). In the same manner, the operational expenses for the Program (staff cost, travel,
and office costs) were limited to between 6.95-8.96% of the overall Program budget (See Appendix VI,
Table vi.2). Travel costs were limited to less than 1.9% of total Program costs throughout the Program, and
the actual expenses on staff costs have been limited from 5.15%-6.46% of costs so far (according to latest
available financial reports). This is comparable with other IDRC programs, and low in comparison with
programs external to IDRC.25 Thus, SAIC has operated in a lean manner, with minimized program
administration and operational costs (See Appendix VI, Table vi.3).
However, human resources were barely adequate given the scale and revised ambitions of the Program.
A Senior Program Officer (SPO) was appointed to oversee SAIC since its beginnings, later to be supported
by a Program Officer – Knowledge Translation as of April 2016. The appointed SPO was highly appreciated
across the Program, and recognized as having managed the program without requisite administrative,
communications and other support. The Knowledge Translation Officer appointment was opportunistic,
based on the availability of additional funds resulting from both thrift and foreign exchange gains, rather
than part of foreseen human resource costs of SAIC. Limited staff capacity and growing demands on staff
were recognized as a risk facing SAIC by DFID in its 2016 Annual Review. Respondents from IDRC
unanimously agreed that human resources were overstretched. With so much Program knowledge held
by one person, the SPO, a ‘key person dependency’ risk emerged.26 The focus on lean operations often
forces organizations to work with a less than ideal workforce, vesting strategic knowledge, resources and
abilities in key persons. This creates risks of institutional bottlenecks, and related risks of knowledge
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transfer and voids in case the incumbent no longer occupies the position. According to an industry report,
such key persons can experience burn out, and “the flight risk that ensues as a result is very high and these
critical, specialized processes can cease to function when KPs eventually leave the company”27. SAIC has
been exposed to such a risk throughout.

2.4.3 Project Efficiencies
Finding 16:

All 15 SAIC projects were allocated nearly equal budgets, despite the diversity
of project needs, capacities, scale and context. The research budget was
considered generous by most project teams, while fragmented and somewhat
inadequate for cross-regional projects. Supplements were provided for 2
projects to cover for losses incurred on account of exchange rates, and one
cross-regional project to cover additional research expenses.

SAIC supported 15 research teams in 16 countries working in more than 40 cities across Latin America,
South Asia, and sub-Saharan Africa. SAIC provided all projects with nearly equal budgets. Grant sums, as
analyzed through a portfolio review, are reported in a table found in Appendix VI, Table vi.4. The grants
ranged from CAD 403,400 to CAD 545,886 with an average of CAD 493,206. Many, though not all, project
researchers expressed satisfaction with the financial resources made available to projects through SAIC
(See Appendix VI, Table vi.5). Indeed, the disbursement of funds to projects did not fully and properly
account for the diversity of the SAIC portfolio. SAIC-supported projects and teams were vastly different on
dimensions such as context, team composition, research costs, type of research, and cost of living. Due to
this diversity, the same project grant was inadequate or fragmented for certain projects. Among the most
significant under-budgeted costs included project management for multi-institutional teams, international
travel and the translation of research documents. At least 2 projects reported that the financial resources
were fragmented across the teams and increased the burden on the projects.
Fluctuations in currency exchange had mixed impacts on projects. At least 3 projects were adversely
impacted by currency fluctuations, while at least 2 projects benefitted from this. Supplements were
provided to at least 2 projects on account of exchange rate loss, and to 1 cross-regional project to cover
additional research expenses, while a few other grants were reduced because the teams were not able to
use the funds. Finally, some PIs found it challenging to manage a project across many currencies (See
Appendix VI, Exhibit vi.1). These many challenges are recognized by IDRC.

2.4.4 Cost Reductions and Efficiencies
Finding 17:

The SAIC management team pursued various cost-reduction measures and
opportunities, ensuring that program resources were optimised. The program
was also strategic in taking advantage of exchange rate gains, hiring temporary
staff, offering conference travel grants, and in other ways. Across the Program
and projects, all stakeholders firmly believe that any reduction in resources
provided to projects would likely have compromised the quality and depth of
research practices and outputs.

In addition to keeping administrative and operational costs low, SAIC management pursued a number of
cost-reduction measures and opportunities. Travel was organized so as to leverage multiple opportunities
at the same time (e.g. workshop travel and monitoring visits abroad were scheduled to overlap). For
instance, while visiting Cape Town for the SAIC Midterm Workshop, the SPO also participated in a
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conference, conducted a project-monitoring visit and attended an outreach event. On another occasion,
a visit to Dakar for the SAIC Regional Policy Conference in West Africa also involved additional regional
travel for project monitoring. Program events and conferences were organized during non-peak travel
seasons and locations to minimize easily avoided costs (See Appendix VI, Table vi.6). The program accrued
savings through other ways. SAIC was positively affected by fluctuations in exchange rates (See Appendix
VI, Exhibit vi.2). The exchange rates between GBP and CAD during this period of the Program ranged from
1.5449 to 2.0040. Multi-year exchange rate trends led to a total underspend of GBP 254,737 in the initial
years. SAIC realized additional savings by keeping administrative costs to about 10% and by redistributing
the unused budget intended for the relocation of the SPO upon hire.
These savings, combined with the underspend resulting from exchange rate fluctuations were used for
various research and outreach activities. Savings provided additional support to SAIC researchers to attend
academic and policy conferences. They helped support costs related to the SAIC Midterm Workshop, four
regional policy engagement conferences, and for knowledge products. Exchange rate savings were also
used to recruit the Knowledge Translation Officer, which helped with the communications and synthesis
analysis of SAIC. While Program management made every effort to keep costs low across the board, there
was unanimous agreement among interview respondents that a reduction in funds to the Program would
have compromised the robustness of the research. Specifically, research methodologies would have
needed to be revised, fewer opportunities for project-specific team meetings and program-wide events
would have been possible, and the strategic investment in policy influence and programmatic uptake
would have been yet more limited.

2.4.5 Call for Proposals
Finding 18:

Pursued through a resource intensive though appropriate one-step process, the
Call for Proposals elicited a high number of quality submissions. The Call
process was moderately successful in reaching its target audiences, with a
higher than desirable proportion of successful applicants emanating from
academic institutions. The Call process was a missed opportunity to initiate the
process of building a community of researchers from the outset.

The Call for Proposals was pursued through a fully competitive, one-step open process, the first ever of
IDRC’s Governance, Security and Justice (GSJ) Program.28 Researchers were invited to submit full proposals
for research funding, anchored thematically in the urban violence-poverty-inequality nexus. Given it was
not at all clear how many proposals were likely to be submitted, the open process was quite appropriate
on a number of levels (see Appendix VI, Exhibit vi.3). First, it provided confirmation of thematic interest.
More than 300 proposals were submitted, far more than was anticipated. This resulted in funding support
being provided to 15 research projects, more than double the originally anticipated 5 or 6 projects. On this
point, the one-step process was pursued through an appropriate 10-month, three-stage process
comprising, i) a Call for Proposals, ii) an institutional risk assessment, proposal refinement and final section,
and iii) grant negotiation and project approval. Second, the Call process served to identify and network a
pool of researchers working at the discursive cusp of the field in Africa, Asia and Latin America, noting the
Call was appropriately undertaken in English, French, Spanish and Portuguese. About 5% of projects
proposed were successful, which is also appropriate for a competitive process.
This Call process also offers important insights and lessons for the future. Given the extensive response,
the Call process was resource intensive, from the perspective of both applicants and reviewers. A slightly
higher than desirable rate of successful applicants emanated from academic institutions, at 14 of 19
recipient institutions, resulting in a more academically than developmentally-oriented R4D program. This
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stemmed from the largely academic framing of both the Call and the Baseline Study. Finally, the one-step
open process launched the program as a series of projects, without initiating the process of building a
community of researchers intent on thinking together across projects from the outset.

2.4.6 Overall Value-for-Money
Finding 19: Overall, SAIC has provided high Value-for-Money, based on DFID’s criteria
framework as well as on matters of equity.
Value-for-Money (VfM) is defined by DFID as the maximization of impact of each monetary unit spent to
improve poor people’s lives.29 This basic definition is expanded into the following multi-pronged
framework: Economy, Efficiency, Effectiveness, Cost-Effectiveness (See Appendix VI, Exhibit vi.4).
Additionally, the Annual Reviews of the SAIC by DFID also reports on the matter of ‘Equity’. Therefore, this
evaluation of SAIC also includes an analysis of equity. Overall, SAIC performed well on the criteria and, in
our estimation, provides a high VfM.
SAIC has been managed efficiently and economically, with administrative and operational costs
maintained around or below 10% for each, with various opportunities pursued to reduce costs and
maximize resource use. This has helped SAIC perform well on the criteria of economy. SAIC has also been
run efficiently, keeping overall Program spending stable, all the while ranking high as measured by its
performance against indicator targets and output scores. The Program has been effective overall, having
supported extensive knowledge production and dissemination30, contributed to building a network of
researchers, though only now starting to show real evidence of policy influence that is itself likely to
continue. For the time being, its outputs were reported to inform policy making in several countries and
were incorporated in policy reports of international organizations.
Considering the time required for outputs to achieve desired outcomes and impact, cost-effectiveness of
SAIC is yet to be fully realized. Nonetheless, across interviewed members of the SAIC partnership, it is
expected that with many forthcoming outputs, SAIC impact will be realized several years into the future.
Further, SAIC has performed well on the dimension of equity, as it supports South-South partnerships,
focusing on research issues of importance to the Global South, while integrating gender and pursuing
inclusiveness through research design and implementation. SAIC was rated ‘A’ by DFID on the Program
Score in 2013 and 2014. The rating improved to ‘A+’ in 2015 and 2016. SAIC performed well on all the
criteria in DFID’s framework for VfM, and was considered to provide high VfM.

2.4.7 Strengths and Weaknesses of SAIC Management Arrangements
Finding 20:

The risk-based approach of SAIC management was effective at pre-empting,
mitigating and addressing the many management, financial, performance and
security risks associated with this Program.

The SAIC team monitored and managed several project risks: management, financial, performance and
security. More than half the projects were regarded to have high risk in at least one respect (See Appendix
VI, Table vi.7). It devised several strategies to pre-empt, mitigate and address specific risks. On account of
the sensitive subject matter and the context of the research, many projects faced risks related to matters
of security and politically charged contexts. Security protocols with mitigating strategies were developed
to ensure the safety of researchers. In one case, IDRC’s legal department (OSGC) was consulted in the
drafting of the project's Memorandum of Grant Conditions and creating provisions related to the risk of
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exposure to violence. In yet another case, the proposed 27 research sites were reduced to 13 on account
of the risks related to the security of researchers and participants.
Another challenge faced by projects pertained to coordination among various partners on the same team.
In one such case, several mitigation strategies were identified, including the development of a
Memorandum of Understanding among research partners, the establishment of a joint calendar of
activities including regular joint meetings and the establishment of clear roles and responsibilities. Project
partners with anticipated risks related to financial management were requested for disclosure of financial
audits and presentation of financial statements. Of the projects, output delivery was delayed on 8 projects.
This was on account of various reasons pertaining to administrative delays, inter-team dynamics, as well
as contextual and external factors. For 7 projects the performance information was used to adjust the
course of the project (See Appendix VI, Table vi.7). Of the 7 projects where it is known that performance
information was used to adjust the course of projects, only 1 was delayed. Ultimately, in spite of the high
risks faced by projects, none failed and SAIC performed well against all Program indicators.
That IDRC’s risk mitigation strategies were effective was also recognized by DFID. In terms of risk, DFID’s
perspective of the Program as a whole changed from inception to near-completion, from high, to medium
and then moderate. It rated risk as ‘high’ at the beginning of the Program, given the range of issues being
covered, some of the partners involved and the locations in which this work was being undertaken. DFID
lowered its assessment to ‘medium’ risk in the Annual Review 2014, which remained quite significant, on
account of the security status in project countries (e.g. Venezuela), concerns about the safety of
researchers themselves (e.g. Zimbabwe), evidence of technical failures of research, and some wanting
updates of research. The risk rating was further lowered to moderate, as reported in the 2016 Annual
Review (see Appendix VI, Table vi.8).

Finding 21:

Most monitoring processes established for SAIC worked to the general
satisfaction of stakeholders, notably enabling the adaptive management of the
Program. The available management systems were, however, perceived as
arduous by the IDRC staff and were in some ways inadequate. In the absence of
a way to track staff time allocation, it was not possible for SAIC to effectively
monitor its own staffing needs and demands. Nearly all project teams indicated
that M&E obligations were similar to those of other comparable programs, also
noting they would have appreciated more timely feedback on their reporting.

Despite important challenges from the outset of the Program, most monitoring for SAIC worked to the
general satisfaction of the range of stakeholders. Given the immense and unanticipated response to the
Call for Proposals, the monitoring system (including the logframe and indicators) was nonetheless updated
to reflect new objectives and targets.31 The Program aspires to a few challenging outcomes related to
knowledge exchange and building a community of researchers, which are qualitative and therefore
difficult to measure. Still, DFID staff, as well as researchers, in general, were satisfied with the frequency
and quality of monitoring on SAIC. Many researchers asserted that regular monitoring played a strong role
in the timely achievement of their targets. Others expressed they would have appreciated more timely
feedback and less cumbersome reporting mechanisms.
Although monitoring processes were generally satisfactory, the systems available for management were
arduous. Monitoring was done manually through a spreadsheet used to capture progress on project
indicators – a laborious process for a sizeable program. Travel arrangements for the Inception Workshop
were made through IDRC. The expansive logistic arrangements proved challenging and arduous for the
Grant Administration Division (GAD) and Program staff. For later workshops, grantees had the
responsibility to make their own travel arrangements, which would later be reimbursed by IDRC, though
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this resulted in additional transaction costs and communication pressure on Program staff. Some grantees
highlighted that it would have been easier for IDRC to pay for grantee travel arrangements directly. Finally,
SAIC did not track staff time allocations. As a result, it was not possible to monitor the needs and demands
of staffing.32

2.4.8 Strengths and Weaknesses and SAIC Governance Arrangements
Finding 22:

SAIC is one among several programs comprising a wider strategic partnership
between DFID and IDRC. Program governance was properly defined from the
outset, with DFID and IDRC roles and responsibilities clearly and appropriately
allocated through a Memorandum of Understanding. Structuring the Program
partnership with DFID as donor-partner and IDRC as donor-managementpartner played to the strengths of each institution, while minimizing
burdensome administrative complexities.

SAIC is one among several programs comprising a wider strategic partnership between DFID and IDRC. For
the SAIC Program, DFID was the leading donor-partner, contributing a disproportionately higher level of
funds, though without assuming any management responsibilities, which was suitable given DFID’s
relatively low capacity for doing so. DFID also assumed a few key substantive roles throughout, in
contributing to the design of the M&E framework, reviewing a culled selection of proposals, and providing
strategic and substantive feedback at key moments in the program. Contributing a lower level of financial
resources to the Program, though equal as a partner nonetheless, IDRC assumed all management
responsibilities for the SAIC Program. Contributing its staffing and expertise in R4D management, IDRC
professionally ensured an effective implementation of the Program and all of its activities from the Call for
Proposals through to the May 2017 closing conference in Nairobi, as well as ongoing synthesis activities.
As explained by one DFID stakeholder, “The distribution of roles and responsibilities made sense, for IDRC
to have management responsibility. To split these responsibilities more would have made the Program
more difficult to manage.”

Finding 23:

With a productive, respectful, collegial and open relationship throughout, DFID
and IDRC have pursued what has been poignantly described as a “problemsolving approach”.

Despite changes in key staff at DFID and IDRC at key moments in the Program trajectory, DFID and IDRC
maintained a productive, respectful, collegial and appropriately open relationship throughout. As
described by one key stakeholder at IDRC: ““Overall, IDRC and DFID relationship has been very positive,
over the 3.5 years. DFID was very hands off and very supportive, focusing on risks and wanting solutions.
And giving us space to do what we do best.” Challenges emerging along the way, typical of all partnershipbased programs, were clearly dealt with professionally by program staff that adopted what has been
referred to by one DFID stakeholder as a “problem-solving approach”.
Given the small size of the Program, there was no executive or advisory committee in place. Such a
committee was not envisaged early on, and was not created despite the Program’s expansion from an
anticipated 5-6 to the funded 15 projects. In lieu of such a program-level committee structure, quarterly
phone-based ‘catch-up’ sessions were held between Program staff of IDRC and DFID. Such meetings
focused largely on managerial matters with little substantive discussion, which became an issue in the
latter stages of the program, as substantive matters became more pressing with the advance of research
projects and the emergence of preliminary results.33 On this as with other matters, DFID and IDRC
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communicated poignantly when something was in need of immediate attention, and a way forward was
crafted to the satisfaction of all parties, which attests to the strength and adaptability of this partnership.
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3 Conclusions and Recommendations
3.1 Conclusions
Highly relevant to its key stakeholders, the SAIC Program has been remarkable in meeting and surpassing
most of its program-level objectives. Governed appropriately, the Program has also been managed
efficiently. At the time of writing, there was no indication that SAIC would be supported for a subsequent
phase. Nonetheless, the Evaluation Team was asked to share insights, lessons learned and
recommendations that could apply to other, similar R4D programs. The following 11 recommendations
and concluding thoughts provide high-level guidance for such program planning into the future.

3.2 Recommendations
3.2.1 A South-South Research Agenda
Recommendation 1: Given the paucity of South-South R4D programs, IDRC, DFID and potentially other
partners should envisage building further South-South (even South-South-North) based initiatives that
are situated within globally-defined policy frameworks like the Sustainable Development Goals.
Researchers from the Global South approach R4D challenges from a unique set of vantage points that
respond specifically to contextual problems, challenges and priorities, on issues of urban violence,
poverty and inequality (and other issues). The SAIC Program has demonstrated itself to be of high
relevance to IDRC, DFID, Global South researchers and research users, for (among other reasons)
framing, researching and addressing issues from a set of Global South perspectives. Continuing to
support such an R4D agenda would serve to continue generating thematically-inscribed solutions that
are both globally and contextually situated, contributing to the development of national, regional and
global R4D communities of practice of Global South researchers, while building the capacity of
researchers and their institutions for doing so.

3.2.2 Call for Proposals
Recommendation 2: The Call for Proposals should be envisaged as an outreach and engagement
strategy. It should be designed to both reach specific audiences and also begin to engage them in
advancing program priorities. Introducing Conceptual Notes in advance of full proposals is generally
more efficient for all parties than pursuing a one-step full proposal process. A two-step process may also
be used to initiate the development of an integrated, multi-project Global South R4D community of
practice. For these purposes, potential (short-listed) grantees should be brought together to further
develop and finalize their (overlapping/shared) research agendas.

3.2.3 Baseline Studies
Recommendation 3: A Baseline Study should be developed and shared with potential program
applicants as part of Calls for Proposals, as was done with the SAIC Program. The Baseline Study should
be closely tailored to the contextual, thematic, methodological, geographic and other priorities
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of any program, ensuring that an appropriate diversity of perspectives is reflected therein. The Baseline
Study should preferably comprise a set of position papers that reflect such diversity, ensuring that
Global South perspectives are appropriately included.

3.2.4 Innovation
Recommendation 4: A key priority of such an R4D program should continue to be the drive for
innovation. Further clarity is required on the definition of ‘innovation’, which the current Evaluation
Team structured as theoretical, methodological, geographic and policy/programming/practice
influence. Supported R4D research teams should be required to articulate the multiple dimensions of
innovation pursued by their projects. IDRC, DFID and partners should also provide guidance and support
to the most promising teams throughout the lifecycle of programs and projects towards this end.
Building on this, opportunities for sharing the results of such innovation, through peer-reviewed
academic articles and other publications, workshops for peers, presentations to diverse audiences
should be cultivated.

3.2.5 Prioritizing Gender
Recommendation 5: Gender considerations should remain central priorities to R4D programs
supported by IDRC, DFID and partners into the future. Approaching research through a gender-sensitive
lens (including framing, methodology, data collection and reporting) should be a requirement for
receiving such R4D support, given its centrality to urban violence, poverty and inequality issues (and
indeed so much of R4D). As required, workshops and training should be provided to R4D funding
recipients, with opportunities for ample theoretical and methodological experience sharing among R4D
teams, building a strong cohort of gender-sensitive researchers.

3.2.6 Theory of Change
Recommendation 6: Integrated program and project level Theories of Change should be developed to
recognize multiple pathways to impact of such an R4D program, mindful of contextual and global
considerations and priorities. Meaningful, transformative change happens along multiple pathways,
including policy influence, local/national/international programming, advocacy work, the mediascape,
private sector engagement, gender relations, and discursive practices more broadly. It is the
responsibility of R4D programs to articulate Theories of Change that clearly capture such multiplicity
and complexity, in specific relation to the research being supported.

3.2.7 Influencing Policy, Programming and Practice
Recommendation 7: Stemming from a sound Theory of Change, greater clarity and strategic
development should be developed regarding actual and potential pathways of influence of R4D
programs like SAIC. A disproportionate focus on policy influence is in evidence, and equally focused
development is warranted on influencing programming and practice. This tripartite framework of
influence needs to be structured and matched to R4D programs, with concomitant objectives and
indicators including in program logframes, taking into accountant the multiplicity of pathways as well
as multi-sectorality and levels of research users. Researchers applying for program support should be
required to develop a political landscape analysis in relation to their research, articulating potential
pathways to influence in their proposals, and being held to account for implementing components of
their strategies within their capacities (e.g. relationship-building with policy-makers, NGOs, media, etc.).
Inception workshops should include a component on pathways to influence, with ongoing strategic
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discussions at key moments in the program trajectory. Program staff with expertise in knowledge
translation should provide support at program and project level throughout, including strategizing,
training, knowledge product development and communications.

3.2.8 Strategic Communications
Recommendation 8: Communications should be approached as a strategic and a necessary practice
from the outset of an R4D program. In the R4D community, communications are often understood as a
programmatic dimension that is of greater importance towards the latter period of a program cycle
when findings are available for sharing and dissemination. Approaching communications in this way
fails to recognize and capitalize on the strategic power of communications, for generating awareness
about a program, for framing and influencing policy/programming/practice oriented discussion, for
building communities of practice, for ensuring that mainstream media picks up on research results when
and as they are available. Developing complementary program and project level communications
strategies intent on engaging mainstream and social media, and budgeting for this at both levels, will
more effectively advance R4D program priorities of amplifying the relevance and influence of R4D
programs and projects. An important component of such a strategy would entail providing training
opportunities and tools to R4D researchers related to traditional and social media engagement, making
this a requirement of receiving funding support.

3.2.9 Contextualizing Budgets
Recommendation 9: Cognizant that R4D projects are contextually, methodologically and
administratively unique, R4D programs should tailor their budgetary offerings to meet such
distinctiveness. Participatory methodologies can be intensive in their human resource requirements,
given the need to identify research participants, build trust, deploy practices, collect and process data,
and pursue appropriate follow-up. Where multiple research sites or teams are involved, travel and
coordination requirements will differ. Given risk assessments of projects undertaken by program staff,
mitigation, administrative and reporting requirements will differ. Each of these particularities should
inform the way in which budgets are tailored and resources are allocated to specific projects.

3.2.10 Risk-Based, Adaptive Management
Recommendation 10: The highly effective risk-based approach to program management should be
pursued and further developed. To begin with, given that R4D programs are human resource intensive,
management capacity should carefully be tailored to meet programmatic and institutional goals.
Avoiding or minimizing ‘key person dependency risks’ should be a program priority, ensuring
programmatic continuity and leadership. Adequate administrative support should be provided. Staffing
with knowledge translation expertise is key to the success of such programs. In addition, appropriate
management systems should be in place to support program management (e.g. staff management) as
well as M&E appropriately. An effective M&E system, and the staffing capacity to work with it, is
necessary for the provision of timely and useful feedback to projects and at program level.
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3.2.11 Governance Considerations
Recommendation 11: DFID and IDRC share a thriving strategic partnership, of which the SAIC Program
was a small but important element. The distribution of responsibilities, which sees DFID as donorpartner and IDRC as donor-management-partner is a good one, playing to the strengths of each
institution, and should be maintained and built upon through such programs. Maintaining the problemsolving approach at governance level is key, with quarterly meetings to ‘catch-up’ on the overall
management and operations of the program. Beyond this, however, while a relatively small program of
this nature may not warrant an executive or advisory committee, DFID and IDRC staff working on the
program should formalize a structure for substantive (i.e. thematic, policy-oriented) exchange (e.g.
occasionally with grantees). Doing so would ensure that the donors’ substantive and wider
programmatic expectations are clearly articulated, favoured and effectively supported.
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Appendix I List of Findings
Finding 1:

The SAIC Program is highly relevant to both DFID and IDRC, embodying and advancing their
distinct and shared global, institutional and regional priorities.

Finding 2:

Global South researchers involved with the Program recognize and value the significance of
the Program and the support it provides. They appreciate the opportunity to pursue
reasonably well-funded appreciative and critical research on the violence-poverty-inequality
nexus in medium to long-term projects.

Finding 3:

The research project portfolio was of high quality overall, particularly in terms of research
relevance and design, though slightly less so in terms of project implementation. The most
important factor negatively impacting research quality and merit has been the lack of good
communicative/collaborative strategies among research teams. Key to the high quality and
merit of research has been the support provided by IDRC.

Finding 4:

Most SAIC projects were based on participatory methodologies, cognizant of the centrality of
the research being conducted for and with communities. All projects were required to
produce ethics and security protocols, which also resulted in innovative approaches to the
research, with a stronger qualitative bent.

Finding 5:

Nearly all SAIC projects have either integrated gender considerations into their research
design or produced gender-specific/sensitive results. The portfolio of projects has also been
effective in depicting the complexity of both gender-based violence in urban contexts but also
the transformative role of women in their communities. Overall, the Program created an
insightful, innovative, and gendered discursive landscape.

Finding 6:

All consulted research users share a favourable perception of the SAIC Program of research.

Finding 7:

The Baseline Study was primarily a good literature review based on Northern theoretical
approaches on violence, poverty, and inequality, with a bias towards issues of criminal
violence. While serving to orient research teams, it under-examined important Global South
considerations and matters of inequality.

Finding 8:

SAIC generated a strong, if diversely innovative portfolio of projects, notably on theoretical
and methodological grounds, though less so with respect to the theorypolicy/programming/practice interface.

Finding 9:

At project level, SAIC surpassed its target of producing knowledge products on urban violence
though their production is unevenly distributed across the portfolio. Peer-reviewed
publications are concentrated within a few projects and the need for producing policy briefs
has only been partially addressed. This last year, SAIC has effectively been synthesizing
project results into program-level knowledge products.

Finding 10: At Program level, SAIC effectively reached out to policy-makers, development agencies and
some donors. At project level, researchers variably reached out to policy-makers, NGOs and
grassroots organizations. Researchers’ ability to reach out to potential users depended on the
political context, existing relationships with those users, and previous experience on policy
and programming work.
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Finding 11: At Program level, knowledge products were diverse and well positioned for use. At project
level, most projects continue to face challenges in translating research results into accessible
findings and recommendations.
Finding 12: The Communications Strategy was successfully implemented, though it was approved
somewhat late in the process. Likewise, the budget for communications covered for expenses
but not for a Knowledge Translation Officer whose work would prove central to
implementation. At the project level, the quality of uptake strategies varied.
Finding 13: The Program Theory of Change suggesting that dissemination will eventually lead to policy
change is incomplete and unconvincing considering the time-bound nature of the Program
and unfavourable political environment in some SAIC countries. Nonetheless, there is
evidence of policy influence in some countries, as well as indications that SAIC has
contributed to informing policy debates.
Finding 14: SAIC has contributed to the development of a skilled network of Global South researchers,
with particularly beneficial effects on the building of national and regional communities of
practice.
Finding 15: The SAIC Program operated in a lean manner with administrative expenses hovering around
10%, which is below IDRC’s current allowable limit of 11%. Further, operational expenses
were kept below 9% of the overall program budget. However, the program was short of
human resources, and the staff members were overstretched. The program has also suffered
from a high ‘key person dependency risk’ for the duration of the program.
Finding 16: All 15 SAIC projects were allocated nearly equal budgets, despite the diversity of project
needs, capacities, scale and context. The research budget was considered generous by most
project teams, while fragmented and somewhat inadequate for cross-regional projects.
Supplements were provided for 2 projects to cover for losses incurred on account of exchange
rates, and one cross-regional project to cover additional research expenses.
Finding 17: The SAIC management team pursued various cost-reduction measures and opportunities,
ensuring that program resources were optimised. The program was also strategic in taking
advantage of exchange rate gains, hiring temporary staff, offering conference travel grants,
and in other ways. Across the Program and projects, all stakeholders firmly believe that any
reduction in resources provided to projects would likely have compromised the quality and
depth of research practices and outputs.
Finding 18: Pursued through a resource intensive though appropriate one-step process, the Call for
Proposals elicited a high number of quality submissions. The Call process was moderately
successful in reaching its target audiences, with a higher than desirable proportion of
successful applicants emanating from academic institutions. The Call process was a missed
opportunity to initiate the process of building a community of researchers from the outset.
Finding 19: Overall, SAIC has provided high Value-for-Money, based on DFID’s criteria framework as well
as on matters of equity.
Finding 20: The risk-based approach of SAIC management was effective at pre-empting, mitigating and
addressing the many management, financial, performance and security risks associated with
this Program.
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Finding 21: Most monitoring processes established for SAIC worked to the general satisfaction of
stakeholders, notably enabling the adaptive management of the Program. The available
management systems were, however, perceived as arduous by the IDRC staff and were in
some ways inadequate. In the absence of a way to track staff time allocation, it was not
possible for SAIC to effectively monitor its own staffing needs and demands. Nearly all project
teams indicated that M&E obligations were similar to those of other comparable programs,
also noting they would have appreciated more timely feedback on their reporting.
Finding 22: SAIC is one among several programs comprising a wider strategic partnership between DFID
and IDRC. Program governance was properly defined from the outset, with DFID and IDRC
roles and responsibilities clearly and appropriately allocated through a Memorandum of
Understanding. Structuring the Program partnership with DFID as donor-partner and IDRC as
donor-management-partner played to the strengths of each institution, while minimizing
burdensome administrative complexities.
Finding 23: With a productive, respectful, collegial and open relationship throughout, DFID and IDRC have
pursued what has been poignantly described as a “problem-solving approach”.
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Appendix II List of Recommendations
Recommendation 1:

Given the paucity of South-South R4D programs, IDRC, DFID and potentially other
partners should envisage building further South-South (even South-South-North)
based initiatives that are situated within globally-defined policy frameworks like
the Sustainable Development Goals. Researchers from the Global South approach
R4D challenges from a unique set of vantage points that respond specifically to
contextual problems, challenges and priorities, on issues of urban violence,
poverty and inequality (and other issues). The SAIC Program has demonstrated
itself to be of high relevance to IDRC, DFID, Global South researchers and research
users, for (among other reasons) framing, researching and addressing issues from
a set of Global South perspectives. Continuing to support such an R4D agenda
would serve to continue generating thematically-inscribed solutions that are both
globally and contextually situated, contributing to the development of national,
regional and global R4D communities of practice of Global South researchers,
while building the capacity of researchers and their institutions for doing so.

Recommendation 2:

The Call for Proposals should be envisaged as an outreach and engagement
strategy. It should be designed to both reach specific audiences and also begin to
engage them in advancing program priorities. Introducing Conceptual Notes in
advance of full proposals is generally more efficient for all parties than pursuing a
one-step full proposal process. A two-step process may also be used to initiate the
development of an integrated, multi-project Global South R4D community of
practice. For these purposes, potential (short-listed) grantees should be brought
together to further develop and finalize their (overlapping/shared) research
agendas.

Recommendation 3:

A Baseline Study should be developed and shared with potential program
applicants as part of Calls for Proposals, as was done with the SAIC Program. The
Baseline Study should be closely tailored to the contextual, thematic,
methodological, geographic and other priorities

of any program, ensuring that an appropriate diversity of perspectives is reflected therein. The Baseline
Study should preferably comprise a set of position papers that reflect such
diversity, ensuring that Global South perspectives are appropriately included.
Recommendation 4:

A key priority of such an R4D program should continue to be the drive for
innovation. Further clarity is required on the definition of ‘innovation’, which the
current Evaluation Team structured as theoretical, methodological, geographic
and policy/programming/practice influence. Supported R4D research teams
should be required to articulate the multiple dimensions of innovation pursued by
their projects. IDRC, DFID and partners should also provide guidance and support
to the most promising teams throughout the lifecycle of programs and projects
towards this end. Building on this, opportunities for sharing the results of such
innovation, through peer-reviewed academic articles and other publications,
workshops for peers, presentations to diverse audiences should be cultivated.
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Recommendation 5:

Gender considerations should remain central priorities to R4D programs
supported by IDRC, DFID and partners into the future. Approaching research
through a gender-sensitive lens (including framing, methodology, data collection
and reporting) should be a requirement for receiving such R4D support, given its
centrality to urban violence, poverty and inequality issues (and indeed so much of
R4D). As required, workshops and training should be provided to R4D funding
recipients, with opportunities for ample theoretical and methodological
experience sharing among R4D teams, building a strong cohort of gendersensitive researchers.

Recommendation 6:

Integrated program and project level Theories of Change should be developed to
recognize multiple pathways to impact of such an R4D program, mindful of
contextual and global considerations and priorities. Meaningful, transformative
change happens along multiple pathways, including policy influence,
local/national/international programming, advocacy work, the mediascape,
private sector engagement, gender relations, and discursive practices more
broadly. It is the responsibility of R4D programs to articulate Theories of Change
that clearly capture such multiplicity and complexity, in specific relation to the
research being supported.

Recommendation 7:

Stemming from a sound Theory of Change, greater clarity and strategic
development should be developed regarding actual and potential pathways of
influence of R4D programs like SAIC. A disproportionate focus on policy influence
is in evidence, and equally focused development is warranted on influencing
programming and practice. This tripartite framework of influence needs to be
structured and matched to R4D programs, with concomitant objectives and
indicators including in program logframes, taking into accountant the multiplicity
of pathways as well as multi-sectorality and levels of research users. Researchers
applying for program support should be required to develop a political landscape
analysis in relation to their research, articulating potential pathways to influence
in their proposals, and being held to account for implementing components of
their strategies within their capacities (e.g. relationship-building with policymakers, NGOs, media, etc.). Inception workshops should include a component on
pathways to influence, with ongoing strategic discussions at key moments in the
program trajectory. Program staff with expertise in knowledge translation should
provide support at program and project level throughout, including strategizing,
training, knowledge product development and communications.

Recommendation 8:

Communications should be approached as a strategic and a necessary practice
from the outset of an R4D program. In the R4D community, communications are
often understood as a programmatic dimension that is of greater importance
towards the latter period of a program cycle when findings are available for
sharing and dissemination. Approaching communications in this way fails to
recognize and capitalize on the strategic power of communications, for generating
awareness
about
a
program,
for
framing
and
influencing
policy/programming/practice oriented discussion, for building communities of
practice, for ensuring that mainstream media picks up on research results when
and as they are available. Developing complementary program and project level
communications strategies intent on engaging mainstream and social media, and
budgeting for this at both levels, will more effectively advance R4D program
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priorities of amplifying the relevance and influence of R4D programs and projects.
An important component of such a strategy would entail providing training
opportunities and tools to R4D researchers related to traditional and social media
engagement, making this a requirement of receiving funding support.
Recommendation 9:

Cognizant that R4D projects are contextually, methodologically and
administratively unique, R4D programs should tailor their budgetary offerings to
meet such distinctiveness. Participatory methodologies can be intensive in their
human resource requirements, given the need to identify research participants,
build trust, deploy practices, collect and process data, and pursue appropriate
follow-up. Where multiple research sites or teams are involved, travel and
coordination requirements will differ. Given risk assessments of projects
undertaken by program staff, mitigation, administrative and reporting
requirements will differ. Each of these particularities should inform the way in
which budgets are tailored and resources are allocated to specific projects.

Recommendation 10:

The highly effective risk-based approach to program management should be
pursued and further developed. To begin with, given that R4D programs are
human resource intensive, management capacity should carefully be tailored to
meet programmatic and institutional goals. Avoiding or minimizing ‘key person
dependency risks’ should be a program priority, ensuring programmatic
continuity and leadership. Adequate administrative support should be provided.
Staffing with knowledge translation expertise is key to the success of such
programs. In addition, appropriate management systems should be in place to
support program management (e.g. staff management) as well as M&E
appropriately. An effective M&E system, and the staffing capacity to work with it,
is necessary for the provision of timely and useful feedback to projects and at
program level.

Recommendation 11:

DFID and IDRC share a thriving strategic partnership, of which the SAIC Program
was a small but important element. The distribution of responsibilities, which sees
DFID as donor-partner and IDRC as donor-management-partner is a good one,
playing to the strengths of each institution, and should be maintained and built
upon through such programs. Maintaining the problem-solving approach at
governance level is key, with quarterly meetings to ‘catch-up’ on the overall
management and operations of the program. Beyond this, however, while a
relatively small program of this nature may not warrant an executive or advisory
committee, DFID and IDRC staff working on the program should formalize a
structure for substantive (i.e. thematic, policy-oriented) exchange (e.g.
occasionally with grantees). Doing so would ensure that the donors’ substantive
and wider programmatic expectations are clearly articulated, favoured and
effectively supported.
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Appendix III Overview of Projects
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Appendix IV Research Quality
Research Legitimacy: Methodologies and Ethics
Table iv.1

Portfolio Review of Proposed Methodologies

PROJECT REGION

QUANTITATIVE

QUALITATIVE

MAPPING

INNOVATIVE APPROACH

SSA

Analysis of
secondary data

Yes

Yes

SSA

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

SSA

Analysis of
secondary data

Yes

Yes

SSA

Analysis of
secondary data

Yes

No

Analysis linked to policy
implementation

SSA

Yes

Yes

Yes

Feminist research
methodologies

SSA

Yes

Yes

No

Hospital data analysis;
Observational and evaluative
approach

SA

Analysis of
secondary data

Yes

Yes

Social Mapping; Locality
histories; Life histories;
Ethnographic approach;
Participatory Photography

SA

Yes

Yes

Yes

Interpretative discourse
analysis; Database of
recorded incidence of private
and public violence

SA

Yes

Yes

Yes

Comprehensive community
level analysis; Large
Household survey

LAC

Yes

Yes

No

Evidence-based approach

LAC

Yes

Yes

No

Structural equation modeling
techniques

LAC

Yes

Yes

No

Mixed-method nested
comparative analysis

Cross regional

Yes

No

No

Adaptation of IMAGES
methodology for new
contexts

Cross regional

Analysis of
secondary data

Yes

Yes

Participatory urban appraisal
approach; Ethnographic social
network analysis

Cross regional

Analysis of
secondary data

Yes

No

Participatory mapping; Spatial
Justice as a theoretical tool
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Appendix V Program Effectiveness
Innovative Theoretical Frameworks and Approaches
A portfolio review of each of the projects was conducted and based on that review each project was
assessed for each category of innovation. Four categories of innovation were identified: 1) Theoretically
innovative; 2) methodologically innovative; 3) policy-oriented; 4) geographically innovative.
Table v.1

Number of projects showing innovation by type of innovation.
THEORETICAL

METHODOLOGICAL

POLICY- ORIENTED

GEOGRAPHIC

LAC

3

0

2

0

SSA

2

1

1

3

SA

3

1

1

0

CC

2

1

1

1

All regions

10

3

5

4
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Theory of Change
Exhibit v.1
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Appendix VI Efficiency Analysis
Human and Financial Resources
Table vi.1

Administrative Expenses as Percent of Total Program Costs for SAIC

ACTUAL
EXPENSES
01-JUN-12
TO 31-JAN14

ACTUAL
EXPENSES
01-JUN-12
TO 30-SEP14

TO 31-MAR15

10.36

10.40

10.36

Table vi.2

ACTUAL
EXPENSES 1-JUN-12

ACTUAL
EXPENSES 01JUN-12 TO
30-SEP-15

ACTUAL
EXPENSES 01JUN-12 TO 31MAR-16

ACTUAL
EXPENSES
01-JUN-12
TO 30-SEP16

REVISED
BUDGET 01JUN-12 TO
31-JUL-17

10.32

10.01

10.00

9.98

Operational Costs as Percent of Total Program Costs for SAIC
ACTUAL
EXPENSES
01-JUN-12
TO 31-JAN14

ACTUAL
EXPENSES
01-JUN-12
TO 30SEP-14

ACTUAL
EXPENSES 1-JUN-12
TO 31-MAR15

ACTUAL
EXPENSE
S 01-JUN12 TO 30SEP-15

ACTUAL
EXPENSES
01-JUN-12
TO 31MAR-16

ACTUAL
EXPENSES
01-JUN-12
TO 30-SEP16

REVISED
BUDGET
01-JUN-12
TO 31-JUL17

Senior Program
Officer and
Knowledge
Translation Officer

5.39

5.35

5.15

5.51

5.62

6.46

7.37

Travel Costs

1.29

1.51

1.42

1.61

1.65

1.86

1.89

Office Costs

0.27

0.39

0.42

0.48

0.53

0.64

0.65

Relocation34

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Subtotal

6.95

7.25

6.99

7.61

7.80

8.96

9.92
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Revised Budget 01-Jun12 to 31-Jul-17

1. Operational

Actual Expenses 01Jun-12 to 30-Sep-16

Actual Expenses 01Jun-12 to 31-Mar-16

Actual Expenses 01Jun-12 to 30-Sep-15

Cumulative expenses 1-Jun-12 to 31-Mar-15

Actual expenses 01Jun-12 to 30-Sep-14

Budgets and Overall Expenses, as % of Total (per Financial Reports)
Actual expenses 01Jun-12 to 31-Jan-14

Table vi.3

TOTAL BUDGET (2014)

44

Total

Total

1.1 Senior Program Officer

5.60

5.39

5.35

5.15

5.51

5.62

6.46

7.37

1.2 Travel Costs

2.10

1.29

1.51

1.42

1.61

1.65

1.86

1.89

1.3 Office Costs

0.67

0.27

0.39

0.42

0.48

0.53

0.64

0.65

1.4 Relocation

0.19

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Subtotal

8.57

6.95

7.25

6.99

7.61

7.80

8.96

9.92

2.1 Project Grants

56.88

60.52

56.71

57.80

57.97

57.95

56.8
0

54.1
8

2.1.1. Project Grants LAC

14.22

18.54

22.17

20.86

18.73

17.54

16.2
7

15.4
6

2.2 Research call management expenses

0.43

1.07

0.69

0.52

0.47

0.40

0.32

0.25

2.3 Inception and closing workshops

3.21

1.03

0.81

1.47

1.83

1.58

1.44

2.85

Subtotal

74.74

81.15

80.38

80.65

78.99

77.47

74.8
3

72.7
5

3.1 Monitoring and evaluation

2.62

1.28

0.85

0.83

1.77

1.88

1.90

2.66

3.2 Communication

3.83

0.25

1.12

1.18

1.31

2.83

4.31

4.69

Subtotal

6.45

1.53

1.96

2.01

3.08

4.72

6.21

7.35

Total Direct Costs

89.75

89.64

89.60

89.64

89.68

89.99

90.0
0

90.0
2

Administrative services

10.25

10.36

10.40

10.36

10.32

10.01

10.0
0

9.98

TOTAL

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

2. Research

3. Research Support
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Project Efficiencies
Table vi.4

Project Budgets Under SAIC
PROJECT REGION

OVERALL BUDGET

SSA

403,400

SSA

493,300

SSA

497,200

SSA

497,700

SSA

498,700

SSA

500,000

SA

498,900

SA

500,100

SA

545,886

LAC

462,000

LAC

499,500

LAC

499,800

Cross regional

499,600

Cross regional

499,700

Cross regional

502,300
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Table vi.5

Portfolio Review of Adequacy of Financial Resources

PROJECT REGION

QUALITATIVE RATING OF ADEQUACY
OF FINANCIAL RESOURCES, AS
GLEANED FROM DOCUMENT
REVIEW, ON A SCALE OF 1-3 (3 BEING
ADEQUATE, 1 BEING NOT
ADEQUATE)

TIMELY
DISBURSEMENT

OUTPUT DELIVERY
ON TIME

SSA

Unknown

No

No

SSA

2

Unknown

No

SA

2

Unknown

No

SSA

2

Yes

Yes

SSA

3

Yes

Yes

SSA

3

Unknown

Yes

SSA

3

Unknown

Yes

LAC

2

No

No

LAC

3

Yes

Yes

LAC

3

Unknown

Yes

SA

2

Unknown

No

SA

3

Yes

Yes

Cross-regional

1

Unknown

No

Cross-regional

2

Unknown

No

Cross-regional

3

No

No
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Exhibit vi.1

Examples of Relevant Exchange Rates Exhibiting Fluctuation

Cost Reductions and Efficiencies
Table vi.6

Hosting of Key Events

Inception meeting: Ottawa, Canada, September 10 – 13, 2013
Mid Term Workshop: Cape Town, South Africa, April 19 –23, 2015
Closing workshop: Nairobi, Kenya, May 29-31, 2017
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Exhibit vi.2

Exchange Rates – GBP and CAD

0.002
0.0019
0.0018
0.0017
0.0016
0.0015

The chart presents fluctuations in the exchange rates as reported in the second Financial Report of 2016.
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Call for Proposals
Exhibit vi.3

SAIC Overview of Selection Process

Source: Memorandum of Understanding between DFID and IDRC, p.30, Annex 56 .
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Overall Value-for-Money
Exhibit vi.4

DFID’s VfM Framework

ECONOMY

•Are inputs required to produce outputs bought at the right price?

EFFICIENCY

•Is transformation of inputs into outputs properly done?

EFFECTIVENESS
COST-EFFECTIVENESS

•Do outputs from an intervention achieve the desired outcome?
•How much impact an intervention achieves relative to the inputs invested?

Strengths and Weaknesses of SAIC Management Arrangements
Table vi.7

Portfolio Review of Risk Assessment.

PROJECT
REGION

OVERALL
RISK (1 BEING
LOW AND 3
BEING HIGH)

NATURE OF RISK

OUTPUT
DELIVERY ON
TIME AND
BUDGET

TIMELY
DISBURSEMENT

USE OF
PERFORMANCE
INFORMATION
TO ADJUST
COURSE OF THE
PROJECT

SSA

3

Administrative,
financial, security

No

No

Unknown

SSA

3

Administrative,
security, capacity

No

Unknown

Unknown

SSA

3

Security

Yes

Yes

Yes

SSA

3

Security

Yes

Unknown

Yes

LAC

3

Security, financial

Yes

Yes

Yes

SA

3

Operational and
security

No

Unknown

Unknown

Cross
regional

3

Coordination,
reporting, security

No

Unknown

Unknown

Cross
regional

3

Financial

No

Unknown

Unknown

SSA

2

Security

Yes

Yes

Yes

SSA

2

Administrative

Yes

Unknown

Yes

SA

2

Security

No

Unknown

Unknown

SA

2

Policy impact

Yes

Yes

Yes

LAC

2

Security

No

No

Yes

Cross
regional

2

Security

No

No

Unknown

LAC

Unknown

Policy uptake

Yes

Unknown

Unknown
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Table vi.8

Risk Rating of SAIC as reported in DFID Annual Review 2016

YEAR
Risk Rating

2013
High

2014
Medium

2015
Moderate

2016
Moderate
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Appendix VIII Stakeholders Consulted
NAME

POSITION

ORGANIZATION/LOCATION

Achim Wennmann

Executive Coordinator

Geneva Peacebuilding Platform

Adobea Owusu

Researcher

University of Ghana, Ghana

Amita Bhide

Researcher

Tata Institute of Social Sciences, India

Berit Sabine Kieselbach

Technical Officer, Prevention of
Violence

WHO

Bhim Reddy

Researcher

IHD, India

Brij Maharaj

Researcher

University of KwaZulu-Natal, South
Africa

Cam Do

Program Lead, Governance and
Justice

IDRC, Canada

Carlos Campos

Coordinador

Territorios Seguros (ONG), Costa Rica

Carlos Vainer

Principle Investigator

Universidade Federal do Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil

Caroline Moser

Research user (international)

University of Manchester, UK

Charlotte Morris

Senior Conflict Advisor

DFID,UK

Charlotte Wrigley-asante

Researcher

University of Ghana, Ghana

Daanish Mustafa

Researcher

King’s College, UK

Desmond Arias

Researcher

Universidad de Chile, Chile

D. Mahadevia

Principle Investigator

India

Francis Akindes

Principle Investigator

Université Alassane Ouattara, Ivory
Coast

Florencio Ceballos

Senior Program Specialist

IDRC, Canada
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Principle Investigator

PROMUNDO

Hugo Fruhling

INAP

Universidad de Chile, Chile

Hugo Van Der Werme

Transitional Justice Program
Manager
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Reconciliation, South Africa
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Former DFID counterpart

DFID

Ignacio Cano

Researcher
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Jennifer Salahub

Senior Program Specialist

IDRC,Canada
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NAME

POSITION

ORGANIZATION/LOCATION

John DeBoer

IDRC/SAIC program staff

IDRC, Canada

Juan Pablo Perez Sainz
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FLASCO, Costa Rica

Julie Stewart

Principal Investigators
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Strategic Project Manager

VPUU, South Africa

Koko Lucie N’Goran
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IDRC, Canada
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Researcher
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Margarita Montoya
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Markus Gottsbacher

Senior Program Specialist

IDRC, Canada

Mary O’Neil

Communications Advisor

Lost Art Media

Mayssam Zaaroura

Knowledge Translation Officer

IDRC,Canada

Nausheen Anwar

Principle Investigator

Institute of Business Administration,
Pakistan

Navsharan Singh

Senior Program Specialist

IDRC, Canada

Njeri Karuru

Senior Program Specialist

IDRC, Canada

Oliver Jutersonke

Head of Research

Centre on Conflict, Development and
Peacebuilding (CCDP), Graduate
Institute of International and
Development Studies

Pedro de Novais

Researcher

Universidade Federal do Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil

Rajan Irudaya

Principal Investigators

Centre for Development Studies,
India

Rajith Lakshman

Principal Investigators
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Ramata Thioune

Senior Program Specialist

IDRC, Canada

Richard Matzapoulos

Principal Investigators

South Africa

Roberto Briceño

Director

LACSO, Venezuela

Sara Batmanglich

Peace and Conflict Advisor
(Conflict, Fragility & Resilience
Team)

OECD

Sian Maseko

Researcher

Oxfam, Zimbabue
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NAME

POSITION

ORGANIZATION/LOCATION

Sue Szabo

Director of Inclusive Economies

IDRC, Canada

Tali Cassidy

Research user (national)

South Africa

Tatiana Moura

Researcher

PROMUNDO, Brasil

Terence Smith

Program Manager, Inclusive
Violence and Conflict Prevention

GIZ, South Africa

Tom McEnroe

Program manager

DFID, UK

Tracey Naledi

Research user (national)

South Africa

Vanessa Barolsky

Researcher

Human Science Research Council,
South Africa
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Appendix IX Full Methodology
Overall approach
Given the overall scope and objectives of this assignment, the Evaluation Team developed a
methodological approach that was appropriately participatory and designed to ensure that the final
evaluation product is utilization-focused. Throughout the entire evaluation process, our team worked in
close collaboration with IDRC and other stakeholders. Preliminary findings were first presented to IDRC
staff and then to SAIC PIs/Researchers, researcher users and DFID at the SAIC Closing conference which
took place in Nairobi in May of 2017. This provided an opportunity for the Evaluation Team to validate
findings and collect additional insights.
It is important to emphasise that this is a program evaluation; data was therefore gather across the
different projects with a view to bring insights on SAIC’s overall performance and inform findings that
speak to the program as a whole.
The methodology was designed to allow the Evaluation Team to answer the range of questions in the
evaluation matrix (see Appendix X). The evaluation matrix is itself structured along the lines of the
evaluation criteria, questions and sub-questions in the TORs. Additional sub-questions have been included,
to reflect the range of issues to be covered, based also on kick-off discussions. The matrix contains
indicators tracked by SAIC, reflecting the fact that the Evaluation Team used data generated by SAIC’s
Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) system to answer the evaluation questions. Additional illustrative
indicators were developed by the Evaluation Team to guide our work. IDRC’s RQ+ framework was used to
develop indicators used to answer evaluation questions related to research quality.
The evaluation used a mixed-methods approach to data collection, including an in-depth document review
and semi-structured interviews. These methods allowed the Evaluation Team to triangulate data and
ensure the accuracy and robustness of findings.

In-depth document review
Document review constituted a key dimension of the evaluative work on this assignment. Program level
documents, including monitoring and reporting data, were reviewed, with a view to answering all the
questions in our evaluation matrix.
The Evaluation Team conducted a portfolio review of all 15 projects, examining project-level data, which
was then aggregated so as to answer program-level questions listed in the evaluation matrix. The portfolio
review allowed the Evaluation Team to recognize program-wide trends, providing insights on SAIC
performance.

Semi-structured interviews
Data and insights drawn from the document review were triangulated against stakeholders’ perspectives
gathered through semi-structured interviews. Interviews focused on key issues and considerations arising
from research review, including individual project and overall program effectiveness, research quality and
efficiency. Interviews were guided by an agreed-upon protocol, which aligned with the questions of the
evaluation matrix.
Semi-structured interviews were conducted with a broad and diverse range of SAIC stakeholders, ensuring
that a diversity of perspectives was captured and informed the overall analysis. In total, 55 stakeholders
were interviewed, including 27 women and 28 men. All consulted stakeholders were informed that the
information they provided would remain confidential. At the same time, they agreed to have their names
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listed in the appendix of the report and to have direct quotes – although not directly attributed to them –
included in the report.
The text box below provides a breakdown of the respondents interviewed by respondent group.
Stakeholders interviewed included SAIC and DFID staff, to address questions on the strengths and
weaknesses of governance arrangements, and on the extent to which the implementation of the SAIC
program has been efficient, relative
to its purpose and intended
outcomes.
Number of individuals consulted by stakeholder group
SAIC staff, depending on their
function, were also able to answer
questions related to effectiveness
and research quality. For example,
SAIC Program Officers (POs) / Senior
Program
Specialists
provided
valuable insights on the effectiveness
of projects (and ultimately on the
program as a whole), while other
SAIC program and IDRC staff provided
data on SAIC communication and
outreach efforts.

IDRC staff (12)
SAIC program staff (3); SAIC POs (5); IDRC (GSJ/Inclusive economies
staff) (3); communications officer (1)
DFID staff (3)
Current/former DFID counterpart (3)
Principal Investigators (17)
Researchers (12)
Research users (10)
International (5): OECD (1) WHO (1); Geneva Peacebuilding Platform
(1); Centre on Conflict, Development and Peacebuilding (CCDP) (1);
University of Manchester (1)

The
Evaluation
Team
also
interviewed 29 Principal Investigators
Local/National (5): South Africa (4); Costa Rica (1)
(PIs) / Researchers, from 14 of the 15
Other (1)
projects.
Despite
numerous
Staff from the firm responsible for outreach and communications (1)
attempts, our team was unable to
schedule
interviews
with
PIs/researchers from the DRC
project. The purpose of those interviews was to gather information on effectiveness, research quality, and
efficiency. PIs/Researchers’ insights on both their own projects and on the SAIC Program more broadly
were invaluable to this assignment.
Ten selected research users (at international and local/national levels) were interviewed to provide indepth perspectives on matters of effectiveness (especially regarding research dissemination, and policy
and practice influence) and research quality. When selecting research users, the evaluation had intended
to identify users from both higher and lower performing projects to identify common factors explaining
varied performance. We had also planned to reflect the regional diversity of the SAIC Program in our
selected sample but neither was possible. We experienced difficulties in identifying a pool of researcher
users to select from and, in the end, we conducted interviews with those users we were able to reach. As
demonstrated in the above textbox, four national users are from South Africa and one is from Costa Rica.
However, many more conversations for data collection purposes took place with research users attending
the Nairobi conference, which further informed our perspective on how the program is of value to them
To ensure accurate and robust data analysis, all interview data were recorded in an interview report
template and subsequently uploaded onto Dedoose, an online qualitative data management tool, which
allows coding and data analysis based on specific descriptors (e.g. respondent group, sex of interviewee,
project, region) and per evaluation criteria/question. Doing so allowed the Evaluation Team to draw trends
and identify enabling/hindering factors of performance across different program dimensions.
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Appendix X Evaluation Matrix
EVALUATION CRITERIA
Relevance

EVALUATION QUESTIONS
To what extent was the
SAIC program relevant?

EVALUATION SUBQUESTIONS
To what extent was the
SAIC Program relevant to
the research community of
the Global South on urban
violence, poverty and
inequalities?

To what extent was the
SAIC Program relevant to
DFID and IDRC?

ILLUSTRATIVE INDICATORS
Added by Evaluation Team
•

Perceptions of Principal
Investigators (PIs) /
researchers on the
relevance/contribution of
SAIC support for advancing
research agendas related to
urban violence, poverty and
inequalities in the Global
South

•

Perceptions of PIs on the
appropriateness of SAIC
thematic areas related to
urban violence, poverty and
inequalities in the Global
South

•

Stated evidence gathered
through project
documentation/reporting

•

Comparative analysis of
stated relevance by region

•

Perceptions of IDRC staff on
the relevance of the SAIC
Program in light of their
institutional priorities

•

Evidence of alignment
between SAIC Program
objectives and IDRC priorities

DATA SOURCES
Interviews with PIs /
researchers
Document review
Analysis of financial
contribution of the SAIC
program to the research
community

Interviews with IDRC staff
Interview with SAIC staff
Interviews with DFID staff
Document review
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EVALUATION CRITERIA

Effectiveness

EVALUATION QUESTIONS

To what extent is the SAIC
program making progress
toward the expected
logical framework outputs
and outcomes as they
relate to overarching
program objectives?

EVALUATION SUBQUESTIONS

To what extent has the
SAIC Program contributed
to innovative theoretical
and conceptual
frameworks and
methodological
approaches that will guide
future research on
violence, poverty and
inequalities in urban
areas?

ILLUSTRATIVE INDICATORS
•

Perceptions of DFID staff on
the relevance of the SAIC
Program in light of their
institutional priorities

•

Evidence of alignment
between SAIC Program
objectives and DFID priorities

Tracked by SAIC

Document review

•

Interviews with PIs /
researchers

Evidence that SAIC-generated
new or adapted conceptual
frameworks or methodologies
shaped scientific or practical
discourse among researchers
or development actors in
contact with SAIC researchers
(outcome)

Added by Evaluation Team
•

Expert judgement on the
innovativeness of theoretical
and conceptual frameworks

•

Perception of PIs /
researchers on the overall
innovativeness of theoretical
and conceptual approaches
produced by the program as a
whole

•

Perception of SAIC POs on the
overall innovativeness of
theoretical and conceptual
approaches produced by the
program as a whole

Tracked by SAIC
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EVALUATION CRITERIA

EVALUATION QUESTIONS

EVALUATION SUBQUESTIONS
To what extent has the
SAIC Program made project
and program level research
results widely accessible
among local, sub-national,
national, regional, and
international stakeholders
with a view to informing
policy and practice?

ILLUSTRATIVE INDICATORS
•

Number and type of key
stakeholders who receive
SAIC research results (output)

•

Number and type of key
stakeholders (by category)
who received SAIC-generated
information on effective
strategies and interventions

•

Number, type, focus, and
target group(s) of initiatives
that are informed by SAIC
research (outcome level)

DATA SOURCES
Interviews with PIs /
researchers
Interviews with research
users
Interviews with SAIC
Program Officers (POs) /
Senior Program Specialists
Interviews with SAIC and
IDRC communications staff
Document review

Added by Evaluation Team
•

Perception of PIs on the
definition of policy influence

•

Perception of PIs on the
extent to which research has
influenced policies

•

Evidence of program-level
implementation of the
communications strategy

•

Evidence of project use of the
program-level
communication’s strategy

•

Languages in which
knowledge products are
produced and disseminated
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EVALUATION CRITERIA

EVALUATION QUESTIONS

EVALUATION SUBQUESTIONS
To what extent has the
SAIC Program generated a
better understanding
among decision-makers,
policy actors, researchers,
practitioners and the
public of the relationship
between violence, poverty
and inequalities in urban
areas, and identified
effective strategies for
tackling these issues?

ILLUSTRATIVE INDICATORS
Tracked by SAIC

Document review

•

Number and type of
publications, tools, briefs, etc.
produced (output)

Interviews with PIs /
researchers

•

Number and type of
publications of SAIC findings
on the most effective
strategies and interventions
to reduce violence (output)

•

Number of references and
citations to SAIC research in
academic journals, policy
documents, and nonacademic publications,
including op/eds, blogs, and
other social media (outcome)

Added by Evaluation Team
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DATA SOURCES

•

Perceptions of PIs /
researchers on the level of
understanding generated by
the SAIC Program

•

Perceptions of research users

•

Perceptions of SAIC POs

Interviews with research
users
Interviews with SAIC
Program Officers (POs) /
Senior Program Specialists
Interviews with SAIC staff

SAIC FINAL EVALUATION

EVALUATION CRITERIA

EVALUATION QUESTIONS

EVALUATION SUBQUESTIONS
To what extent has the
SAIC program supported a
skilled network of
researchers, particularly in
the Global South, to
design, implement and
communicate policy and
socially relevant, rigorous,
and gender-sensitive
research projects in cities
affected by violence?

ILLUSTRATIVE INDICATORS

DATA SOURCES

Tracked by SAIC

Document review

•

Interviews with PIs /
researchers

Number, type, and examples
of knowledge exchange
among SAIC researchers, and
between SAIC researchers and
non SAIC researchers on SAIC
topics (output)

•

Number of junior and
community researchers
(disaggregated by sex) who
are learning through project
activities (output)

•

Evidence that SAIC projects
are able to leverage new
funding from sources other
than DFID and IDRC for
projects involving one or more
SAIC research partner(s).
(output)

Interviews with SAIC
Program Officers (POs) /
Senior Program Specialists
Interviews with SAIC staff

Added by Evaluation Team
•

Perception of PIs / researchers
on extent to which SAICfunded activities provided
support for mutual learning,
collaboration and outreach

•

Evidence of factors
facilitating/hindering mutual
learning, collaboration and
outreach

•

Evidence that PIs /
researchers have jointly
applied for new project
funding (sustainability)
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EVALUATION CRITERIA

EVALUATION QUESTIONS

Were there significant
unintended results, either
positive or negative?

Research Quality

Overall, was the quality of
the research supported by
the program acceptable?

EVALUATION SUBQUESTIONS

What were the factors
leading to unintended
results, either positive or
negatives?

Research integrity: What is
the technical quality/merit
of the design and
execution of the research?

ILLUSTRATIVE INDICATORS
•

Evidence that SAIC has
contributed to the (further)
development of a Community
of Practice (CoP) on violence,
poverty and inequalities in
urban areas (sustainability)

•

Perceptions of SAIC POs on
the benefits derived from
support provided by SAIC

Added by Evaluation Team

Document review

•

Perceptions of SAIC staff

Interview with SAIC staff

•

Perceptions of PIs /
researchers

Interviews with PIs /
researchers

•

Perceptions of research users

Interviews with research
users

Tracked by SAIC

Document review

•

Interviews with SAIC
Program Officers (POs) /
Senior Program Specialists

Degree to which technical
quality standards (scientific
integrity and scientific merit)
are visible in reports prepared
by research partners (output)

Added by Evaluation Team
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DATA SOURCES

•

Evidence of explicit,
comprehensive and accessible
account of research design
and methodology

•

Explicit discussion of data
collection/analysis

•

Evidence of quality literature
review

Interviews with PIs /
researchers
Interviews with research
users

SAIC FINAL EVALUATION

EVALUATION CRITERIA

EVALUATION QUESTIONS

EVALUATION SUBQUESTIONS

•

Research legitimacy: Are
the research results
derived from a process
that takes into account
concerns and insights of
stakeholders?

ILLUSTRATIVE INDICATORS
•

Evidence of appropriate data
collection methods used

•

Evidence that comparative
analysis was developed based
on sound theoretical and
methodological frameworks

•

Clear relationship between
evidence gathered and
conclusions reached

•

Comments from proposal
reviewers

DATA SOURCES

Added by Evaluation Team

Document review

•

Evidence of Research Ethics
Board review and approval

•

Evidence of participatory
researcher with appropriate
groups of stakeholders

Interviews with SAIC
Program Officers (POs) /
Senior Program Specialists

•

Evidence of genderresponsive research: gender
analysis at project design;
understanding of gender
power relations; sexdisaggregated data; gender
differentiated

•

analysis of findings;
appropriate solutions for
women/men.

Interviews with PIs /
researchers
Interviews with research
users
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EVALUATION CRITERIA

EVALUATION QUESTIONS

EVALUATION SUBQUESTIONS
Research importance:
What is the perceived
importance and value of
the knowledge and
understanding generated
from research by intended
users?

Positioning for use: To
what extent has research
process been managed and
products prepared to
enable probable us?

© UNIVERSALIA

ILLUSTRATIVE INDICATORS

DATA SOURCES

Added by Evaluation Team

Document review

•

Interviews with SAIC
Program Officers (POs) /
Senior Program Specialists

Evidence that research is
innovative, e.g. built on
existing knowledge in unique
way, advancing
understanding, breaking new
ground

•

Evidence that research aims to
solve important problem /
aligns with development
policies, and/or focuses on
emerging problems

•

Evidence of alignment
between SAIC thematic foci
and developing
country/regional/international
priorities

•

Evidence that projects are
aligned with the results of the
baseline study

•

Perceptions of research users
on the relevance of funded
research

•

Perception of users on the
relevance of policy
frameworks developed

Interviews with PIs /
researchers
Interviews with research
users

Added by Evaluation Team

Document review

•

Interviews with SAIC
Program Officers (POs) /
Senior Program Specialists

Extent to which research
products are targeted to
potential user groups, reflect
an understanding of users’
contexts, and/or are

Interviews with PIs /
researchers

SAIC FINAL EVALUATION

EVALUATION CRITERIA

EVALUATION QUESTIONS

EVALUATION SUBQUESTIONS

ILLUSTRATIVE INDICATORS
rendered in appropriate
formats (e.g. policy briefs,
publications, workshops)
•

How effective was the
outreach work of the SAIC
program team in
supporting research
quality, in particular
positioning it for use?

To what extent was
Communications Strategy
appropriate and tailored to
the SAIC Program?

DATA SOURCES
Interviews with research
users

Evidence that researchers
have planned research results
publication / dissemination
intent on maximizing use (e.g.,
capacity of users to apply
findings)

Added by Evaluation Team

Document review

•

Evidence the Communications
Strategy was appropriately
multi-level and multi-sectoral

Interviews with SAIC
Program Officers (POs) /
Senior Program Specialists

•

Evidence the Communications
Strategy was designed to
maximize existing in-house
capacity at IDRC?

Interviews with PIs /
researchers

•

Evidence the Communications
Strategy was designed to
leverage PI / research team
experience

•

Evidence the Communications
Strategy appropriately
accounted for multiple
diversities (geographic,
cultural, linguistic, gender,
etc.)

Interviews with research
users
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EVALUATION CRITERIA

EVALUATION SUBQUESTIONS

EVALUATION QUESTIONS

To what extent was the
Communications Strategy
effectively implemented,
as designed and planned?

What dynamics either
catalyzed or impeded the
quality of research?

© UNIVERSALIA

ILLUSTRATIVE INDICATORS

DATA SOURCES

Added by Evaluation Team

Document review

•

Evidence that different
dimensions of the
Communications Strategy
were implemented as planned

Interviews with SAIC
Program Officers (POs) /
Senior Program Specialists

•

Evidence that implementation
of the Communication
Strategy resulted in the
increased exposure to SAIC
research of potential research
users (including policymakers, donors, international
and regional agencies, and
research networks)

What is the extent to
which the quality of
research was effected by
the following internal
and/or external factors?

Added by Evaluation Team

•

Diversity of languages

•

•

Availability/quality of
institutional data

•

Partnership practices

•

Leadership

Extent to which the
availability/quality of
institutional data catalyzed or
impeded the quality of
research

•

Other

•

Evidence of good partnership
practices among regional
research teams

•

Evidence of effective
leadership from PIs /
researchers

•

Extent to which the diversity
of languages catalyzed or
impeded the quality of
research

Interviews with PIs /
researchers
Interviews with research
users

Interviews with SAIC
Program Officers (POs) /
Senior Program Specialists
Interviews with PIs /
researchers

SAIC FINAL EVALUATION

EVALUATION CRITERIA

EVALUATION QUESTIONS
Overall, was the quality of
the IDRC-commissioned
baseline study acceptable?

Efficiency

Was the implementation of
the SAIC program efficient
and economical, relative to
its purpose and intended
outcomes?
(Has the SAIC Program
provided good Value-forMoney (VfM)?)

•

EVALUATION SUBQUESTIONS
Did the baseline study
accurately identify gaps in
research on urban
violence, poverty and
inequalities?

ILLUSTRATIVE INDICATORS
Added by Evaluation Team

DATA SOURCES
Interviews with PIs /
researchers

•

Perceptions of PIs /
researchers on extent to
which the baseline identified
gaps in the literature and
informed their research
agendas

•

Expert judgement on extent to
which baseline study
highlighted gaps in literature

To what extent do baseline
studies such as the one
undertaken for SAIC
represent a valuable tool
for designing R4D
programs?

•

Perception of IDRC Staff

Interviews with IDRC staff

•

Perception of SAIC POs

•

Perceptions of PIs /
researchers

Interviews with SAIC
Program Officers (POs) /
Senior Program Specialists

•

Expert judgement

Were available resources
(human, financial) used
efficiently to manage the
projects and Program in an
optimized way?

Added by Evaluation Team

Document review

•

Perceptions of IDRC staff /
SAIC POs on the adequacy of
human resources for the SAIC
Program

Interviews with IDRC staff

•

Perceptions of IDRC staff /
SAIC POs on the adequacy of
financial resources for the
SAIC Program

Interviews with PIs /
researchers

•

% of administrative costs to
overall Program disbursement

•

Perception of PIs / researchers
on the adequacy of human

Interviews with PIs /
researchers

Interviews with SAIC
Program Officers (POs) /
Senior Program Specialists
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EVALUATION CRITERIA

EVALUATION QUESTIONS

EVALUATION SUBQUESTIONS

•

Were outputs achieved on
time and on budget?

Did SAIC seize any
opportunity to reduce
costs while supporting
results?

Did alternatives for
achieving the same results
with fewer resources exist?

© UNIVERSALIA

ILLUSTRATIVE INDICATORS
•

resources for their SAIC
projects

•

Perception of PIs / researchers
on the adequacy of financial
resources for their SAIC
projects

•

% of travel expenses in
relation to overall Program
disbursement

DATA SOURCES

Added by Evaluation Team

Document review

•

Timeliness of disbursements

Interviews with IDRC staff

•

Timeliness of project
implementation and reporting

•

On budget (projects)

Interviews with SAIC
Program Officers (POs) /
Senior Program Specialists

•

On budget (program)

Interviews with PIs /
researchers

Added by Evaluation Team

Document review

•

Interviews with IDRC staff

Use of exchange rate volatility
/ hedging to finance SAIC
activities

•

Evidence in SAIC financial
reports on seized
opportunities to reduce costs

•

Perceptions of IDRC staff /
SAIC POs on seized
opportunities to reduce costs

Added by Evaluation Team

Interviews with SAIC
Program Officers (POs) /
Senior Program Specialists

Document review
Interviews with IDRC staff

SAIC FINAL EVALUATION

EVALUATION CRITERIA

EVALUATION QUESTIONS

EVALUATION SUBQUESTIONS

Was the Call for Proposal
process efficient for
reaching its targeted
audience?

What have been the
strengths and weaknesses
of the program’s
governance and
management
arrangements?

What have been the
strengths and weaknesses
of the program’s
management
arrangements?

ILLUSTRATIVE INDICATORS

DATA SOURCES

•

Evidence of redundancies in
the selection of SAIC projects
receiving support

Interviews with SAIC
Program Officers (POs) /
Senior Program Specialists

•

Evidence that SAIC supported
projects are duplicating
research already concluded
elsewhere

Added by Evaluation Team

Document review

•

Timeliness of Call for Proposal
process

Interviews with IDRC staff

•

Evidence of inefficiencies in
the Calls for Proposal process
(one-stage vs. two-stage Calls
for Proposals)

•

% of call for proposal
expenses in relation to overall
program value

•

Perception of SAIC POs on the
efficiency of the Call for
Proposal process

Interviews with SAIC
Program Officers (POs) /
Senior Program Specialists
Interviews with PIs /
researchers

Added by Evaluation Team

Document review

•

Interviews with DFID staff

•

Evidence of good practice
(clear theory of change,
strategy, adequate plans and
systems)
Availability of reliable data
through the existing M&E
system

Interviews with IDRC staff
Interviews with Program
Officers (POs) / Senior
Program Specialists
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EVALUATION CRITERIA

EVALUATION QUESTIONS

EVALUATION SUBQUESTIONS

What have been the
strengths and weaknesses
of the program’s
governance arrangements?

ILLUSTRATIVE INDICATORS
•

Coherence and alignment of
project and program level
monitoring

•

Evidence of due diligence and
sound financial management

•

Evidence of use of
performance information to
adjust project implementation

Added by Evaluation Team

Document review

•

Interviews with DFID staff

•

© UNIVERSALIA

DATA SOURCES

Appropriateness of roles and
responsibilities of DFID and
IDRC
Extent and perceived quality
of the relationship between
IDRC and DFID

Interviews with IDRC staff
Interviews with Program
Officers (POs) / Senior
Program Specialists
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Appendix XI Terms of Reference
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Endnotes
1

http://www.oecd.org/dac/evaluation/daccriteriaforevaluatingdevelopmentassistance.htm

2

https://siteresources.worldbank.org/INTWDRS/Resources/WDR2011_Full_Text.pdf

3

Discursive linkages between violence and development date at least as far back as the late-1990s with the work of
Kenneth Bush on Peace and Conflict Impact Assessment (PCIA), which was partially developed with the support of
IDRC. Of note, this body of work has spawned the kindred traditions of ‘Do No Harm’ and Conflict Sensitivity analysis.
4

United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division (2014). World Urbanization
Prospects: The 2014 Revision, Highlights (ST/ESA/SER.A/352).
5

Stewart, F. (2008), Horizontal Inequalities and Conflict: Understanding Group Violence in Multiethnic Societies,
Basingstoke, Palgrave Macmillan, 304.
6

Barolsky, V. (2016) Violence: global solutions to a global problem?. In: Espinosa, S. & Fazio, A. (eds).<i>Globalization,
violence and security: local impacts of regional integration</i>. (Regional Integration and Social Cohesion; no. 16).
Belgium: Peter Lang. 19-37.
7

https://www.idrc.ca/sites/default/files/sp/Documents%20EN/Research-Quality-Plus-A-Holistic-Approach-toEvaluating-Research.pdf
8

According to the Project Completion Report (PCR).

9

Sustainable Livelihoods Foundation, (2015), Safe and Inclusive Cities Program: Formative Mid-term Evaluation
Report.
10

As mentioned by one research user, “SAIC is an extremely important source of information. In fact, there is a gap
in the market for this kind of work, emphasizing that research has been looking at more traditional aspects of violence
(i.e. interstate) but not enough at other forms of violence”.
11

A summary of the report is available at:
https://www.idrc.ca/sites/default/files/sp/Documents%20EN/Researching-the-Urban-Dilemma-Baselinesummary_e.pdf. The full report is available at: https://www.idrc.ca/sites/default/files/sp/Images/Researching-theUrban-Dilemma-Baseline-study.pdf
12

http://www.oecd.org/dac/evaluation/daccriteriaforevaluatingdevelopmentassistance.htm

13

The table was constructed based on a portfolio review and in-depth qualitative analysis to identify those projects
that were particularly innovative in each category.
14

Such as the Woodrow Wilson Center, the School of Public Affairs (UCLA) and the Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy (Tufts University), just to name a few
15

The value of the Fund totaled CAD 150,000.

16

1) Centre for the Study of Violence and Reconciliation. 2016. “The role of the Orange Farm Community Work
Programme in preventing violence” [Documentary Film]. Johannesburg: Centre for the Study of Violence and
Reconciliation. 2) HSRC. 2016 “Social Cohesion: The Missing Link in Overcoming Violence and Inequality?” Video
documentary. Pretoria: HSRC.
17

Allowing for exchange rate fluctuation.

18

Results from a portfolio review of project uptake strategies: 1) One strategy identified specific stakeholders and
included a policy landscape analysis; 2) eight strategies identified specific stakeholders but did not include a policy
landscape analysis; 3) six strategies were vague in their identification of stakeholders and did not include a landscape
analysis.
19

This could allow identifying from the onset barriers to influencing policy, as well as alternative venues for
overcoming such barriers.
20

It should be noted the Evaluation Team was only able to consult 5 of the 7 international/regional research users it
had originally planned to interview. However, the Team Leader was able to consult with other research users at the
SAIC closing conference. This statement is based on the views of these 5 international/regional research users, as
well as users consulted at the SAIC Closing Conference.
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21

The pathway from research to positioning for use and policy/programming/practice influence is complex, and is
riddled with challenges and obstacles. In fact, in many cases the "best ideas" are not really grounded on sound
analytical tools but on the good communication strategies as mentioned by McNeill, D. (2016) "The Diffusion of Ideas
in Development Theory and Policy". Global Social Policy, 6,3, 334 - 354. Furthermore, the ‘best’ ideas are not always
taken up, and much more than exposure to ideas is required for ideas to translate to policy/programming/practice.
For a related discussion on the role of civil society in idea formation and circulation, see Kaldor, M. (2003) ‘The Idea
of Global Civil Society’. International Affairs, 79, 3, 583-593. On regime formation, see: Downie, David Leonard (2005)
‘Global Environmental Policy: Governance Through Regime’ in Axelrod, R.S., Downie, D.L., and Big, N.J. The Global
Environment: Institutions, Law, and Policy. On the interaction and mutual constitution of ideas and practices, see
Holstein, J.A. and Gubrium, J.F. (2005) 'Interpretive Practice and Social Action’ in Norman K. Denzin and Yvonna S.
Lincoln (eds.) The Sage Handbook of Qualitative Research. 3rd Edition. London: Sage Publications, 483-506. On the
importance of global south based research on security issues see: Achary, A. (2016).‘Idea-shift’: how ideas from the
rest are reshaping global order. Third World Quaterly, 37,7, 1156-1170.
22

The majority of SAIC researchers come from academic institutions. In interviews, those have noted that, without
funding, it would be challenging to continue advocating research results as researchers usually go onto working on
other research projects. There are some exceptions, for instance the research project in Pakistan, which receives
strong support from its research institution, to keep working with the research. However, in most cases – especially
where university capacities are not as strong – researchers simply do not have capacities to support research
advocacy. On the other hand, the SAIC cohort included a few NGOs (i.e. PROMUNDO, OXFAM). The evaluation found
that the sustainability of results and future advocacy for policy change is more likely when NGOs are involved, as
evidence by PROMUNDO’s integration of SAIC generated concepts into its own programming.
23

Laura ffrench-Constant, Nyasha Masundu & Megan Lloyd-Laney (June 2017) SAIC Exchange M&E Report – IDRC,
CommsConsult.
24

http://www.oecd.org/dac/evaluation/daccriteriaforevaluatingdevelopmentassistance.htm

25

By comparison, the Canadian International Food Security Research Fund (CIFSRF) of the IDRC had an administrative
cost recovery of 7.4% through its life cycle. The evaluation also attempted to compare these costs with DFID-funded
programs but data are not widely reported in DFID evaluations. However, broadly in the EU (as according to Article
19 ETC Regulation (EU) 1299/2013), staff costs can be calculated as a flat rate of up to 20% of direct costs other than
the staff costs. In line with this, the INTERACT Program, co-financed by the European Regional Development Fund
(ERDF) and European Territorial Cooperation, makes available a recommendation that staff rate costs are calculated
as a flat rate of 20% of direct costs. The INTERACT program aims to promote good governance of Community-funded
Programs under the European Territorial Cooperation Objective. INTERACT (2015), Sharing Expertise. Version: June
2015, accessed from: http://www.interact-eu.net/download/file/fid/3125 The factsheet provides guidance based on
provisions of the regulatory framework 2014-2020 and practices in use by ETC programs in 2007-2013.
26

Morgan Franklin consulting defines Key Person Dependency (KPD) as “employees who complete mission-critical
activities that tie directly to larger organizational strategies and initiatives...The profile of a KPD is an employee who
possesses significant subject matter expertise, tenure with an organization, and institutional knowledge that
supports success.”
27

Ravert, M. (2016), Key Person Dependency and Engagement in the workplace, accessed from
https://www.academia.edu/31105950/Key_Person_Dependency_and_Engagement_in_the_workplace
28

Until this Call, GSJ had only ever adopted an on-solicited approach to funding modality.

29

Department for International Development (2011), DFID’s Approach to Value for Money (VfM), Retrieved from:
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/49551/DFID-approach-valuemoney.pdf
30

The first Milestone for June 2016 was exceeded by more than tenfold; a total of 125 publications were produced
and disseminated against a target of 10.
31

This point is discussed in the MTE.

32

In the DFID Annual Review 2016, the limited staff capacity of IDRC and growing demands on staff were noted as
contributing to moderate risk facing the program.
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33

From DFID’s perspective, this would reveal a loss of opportunity for it to become more involved substantively n
the Program, and to engage more directly with any of the project teams, notably those in Africa.
34

Relocation for Senior Program Officer was initially budgeted to 0.19% of program cost. However, the recruited
officer did not require to be relocated, and the budget was later distributed to other parts of the program budget.
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